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WATT AND TOOHEY WILL TELL OF NEW MINE UNION TONIGHT

NEW BEDFORD POLICE USE GUNS AND CLUBS ON PICKETS
WILL TELL STORY
OF MINERS' UNION
AT MEET TONIGHT
Central Opera House

WillBe Scene
of Rally

Gold, Bloor Will Speak

Leaders to Describe
Heroic Struggle

More than 3,000 workers are ex-
pected to crowd Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., to-
night to hear John Watt, president,
and Pat Toohey, secretary-treasurer
of the new National Miners’ Union,
give an official, first-hand report of
the epoch-making convention held

1 in Pittsburgh last week.
To Describe Struggle.

Both Watt and Toohey have been
in the forefront of the miners’
struggles and their speeches will
cover every phase of the coal dig-
gers’ great fight. The bitter 17-
months’ strike in which the work-
ers had to combat the black alliance
of the bosses, the police and the cor-
rupt, reactionary Lewis machine,
the attack on the Pittsburgh con-
vention by 200 paid thugs of the
Lewis bureaucracy, the desperate
struggle of thousands of miners
and their families against starva-
tion, eviction and disease and many
other dramatic episodes of the dig-
gers’ heroic fight will be described
by the two outstanding leaders of
the new National Miners’ Union.

The solidarity of the rest of the
American working class with the
fighting miners will be emphasized
by other militant workers’ leaders
at the meeting. Among the speak-
ers will be Ben Gold, general or-
ganizer, Joint Board, Furriers’

1 Union; Hyman Koretz, general man-
ager, organization department,
Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union;
Gladys Schechter, organizer, Millin-
ery Workers’ Union; Martin Abern,
assistant national secretary, Inter-
national Labor Defense; Harold
Williams, secretary of the Negro
Committee for Miners’ Relief and
speakers from the Youth Confer-
ence for Miners’ Relief and the Chil-
dren’s Relief Scout Groups.

“Mother” Bloor, veteran of many
labor battles, who "has just returned
from organization work in Indiana
for the new union, will also be one
of the main speakers.

FOOD WORKERS
ELECTION RALLY

!
Members of the Grocery, Fruit

and Dairy Clerks and of the Hebrew
Butchers’ Unions, who have bitterly
fought the reactionary policies of
the Socialist-controlled United
Hebrew Trades Council, are mobil-
izing for the Food Workers’ Elec-
tion Rally to be held Friday night,
Sept. 21, 8 p. m., at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street.

The mass meeting is called by the
Food Workers’ Section of the Trade
Union Educational League, so that
all food workers may hear the issues
of the presidential campaign ex-
pounded by the only workingclass
party in the country, the Workers
(Communist) Party. Among the
speakers will be John J. Ballam. ac-
ting district organizer for the Work-
ers’ Party, New York, and prom-

Continued on Page Five

FUR UNIONDUES
I DRIVE BROADENS

As the organization drive to build
up the new union of fur workers
here gathers impetus, and as the
Joint Board gains greater control of
the industry here, surer measures
are being resorted to in getting the
masses of workers to join the union
again nnd become good standing
dues paying members. A letter il-
lustrating the new spirit that has
entered in the campaign to ovfj-
come the open-shop conditions that
still largely exist in the fur trade
due to the destructive war carried
on the last years by the A. F. of L.
scab union was yesterday sent to all

Co on Page Two

The strike of 2,000 Illinois miners
against the fake ratification of their
betrayal by the Fishwick machine
is only the first step in a strike
movement that will spread to every
section of the Illinois field, declared
John Watt, president of the new
National Miners’ Union, in an ex-
clusive interview yesterday with a
representative of the Daily Worker.

Sitting in the office of the Na-
tional Miners’ Relief Commitee, 799
Broadway, Watt, gray-haired and
lanky, talked enthusiastically of the
prospects of the new union. He had
come to New York to attend the
great solidarity mass meeting to be
held tonight at Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave.,
where he and Pat Toohey, secre-
tary of the new union, will be the
chief speakers.

Strike Will Spread.

“The fact that these 2,000 Illin-
ois miners,” said Watt, “are not in
our union, hut have remained in the
old United Mine Workers is of the
greatest significance. This spontan-
eous revolt, starting in Springfield,

Continued on Page Two

NANKINGSPLIT
THREATENS WAR

600,000 Troops Ready,
Reported

SHANGHAI, Sent. 19.—A break
in the coalition Nanking govern-
ment, in which the Kuangsi and
Canton groups and war-lords will
attempt to gain power, by institu-
ting their own government in Pek-
ing, is reported here.

Six hundred thousand troops are
reported to be in readiness in
Szechuan, including 200,000 of the
best armed soldiers, under the com-
mand of Wu Pei-fu and Yang-Sen.

Chiang Kai-shek and Feng Yu-
hsiang may be forced to form an al-
liance to meet the troops that are
expected to begin their campaign on
the Yangse River and an attack on
Hankow.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 19.--

Two of the workers whom the steel
interests.in this state have been try-
ing to railroad to jail in the fa-
mous Woodlawn sedition case have
been nominated for office on the
Labor Party ticket in Beaver Coun-
ty.

Pete Muselin, a barber, is candi-
date for representative in congress
from the 26th Congressional Dis-

Taking the High Jump at Labor Sports Meet
¦

inHi

Helgensen, Swedish worker-athlete, making the leap that won
the high jump event at the world labor sports meet in Moscow
several weeks ago.

t Thousands of workers participated in the Sparta-
kiade. »

MINE revolt will
SPREAD, SAYS WATT

POLICE GAS FIVE
IN PRISON STRIKE

Men Defy Riot Guns,
Tear Bombs

BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 19.
Barricading themselves against a

I large detachment of police who,
armed with riot guns, tear bombs
and gas masks, broke into the
Maryland penitentiary, more than
400 prisoners continued their demon-

; stration against brutal prison con-

I ditions and the continued refusal of
the state authorities to investigate

prison conditions. Five men were
gassed by the police.

Fighting against the heavily
armed detachments of police who at-
tempted to club them into submis-
sion, the half-starved prisoners
barricaded themselves into their
cells and attempted to ward off the
police attack.

Plant Sharpshooters.
Sharpshooters have been placed

at vantage points in the. jail in order
I to shoot down leaders of the demon-
stration if the police are unable to
quell it by use of gas and clubs.

The demonstration which began
yesterday was renewed this morn-
ing when gongs summoned the men
to work.

Ignore Ritchie’s Order.
Ignoring Governor Ritchie’s threat

j to severely punish them unless or-
deb was restored, the men refused to
go to work and resumed their demon-
stration. Attempts on the part of
Warden Patrick Brady and .the

. police to segregate the men failed.
All food has been refused to

demonstrators by the warden in an
effort to starve them into submis-

! sion.
The demonstrations were provoked

by the refusal of the Maryland au-
thorities to investigate charges of
inhuman cruelty in the treatment of

] prisoners.

VICTIMS
Nominate Two Wood lawn Defendants

trict, embracing Beaver, Butler and
Lawrence Counties. Milan Resetar,
a clerk, is candidate for the state
senate from the 47th Congressional
District, which includes Beaver and
Lawrence counties. Both workers
are veterans of the World War.

Mary Horvatin, of Ambridge, is
the Labor Party candidate for rep-
resentative in the General Assem-
bly from the First District of Beav-

Continued on Page, Three

Ohio Gang Moves to Bar Communists from Ballot
GIVES OUT FALSE
INFORMATION ON
SIGNATURE DRIVE

Amter Brands Move as
Frame-up Against

Militants

Oehler Case Up Monday

Organize for Fight on
Syndicalist Law

(Svecinl to the Daily Worker)
CLEVELAND, Sept. 19.—Delib-

erately maneuvering to keep the
Workers (Communist) Partv off the
ballot in Ohio, officials of the state

todav stated that only seven thou-
sand signatures bad been submitted
in the drive to place the Communist
Party on the ballot in this state.

The Cleveland district of the
Party which has directed the state
campaign through I. Amter, district
organizer, today branded as the
move as an obvious fraud. Amter
pointed to the fact that he held in
bis possession a receipt signed by
the secretary of state for Ohio for
19.000 signatures.

The time for offering any objec-
tions to the placing of any parties
on the ballot has long since expired,
Amter further pointed out. That the
present move by the representatives
of the big boss parties is a newlj ar-
ranged frame-up is indicated by the
fact that the state had already put;
in an order for cuts of the election
emblems indicating that the Work-
ers (Communist) Party would be in-
cluded in the elections.

An issue will be made of the case,
it was announced, and every effort
will be made to secure a reversal of
the decision. The case has been put

j into the hands of the attorneys who
are now handling it.

• • *

The hearing against Hugo Oeh-
ler, District Organizer, Workers

Continued on Page Three

‘HOT DOGS'AT
‘DAILY’BAZAAR

Knit Goods Workers to
Have Booth

“Hot Dogs” will blossom in great
profusion at the Daily Worker-
Freiheit Bazaar at Madison Square
Garden Oct. 4,5, 6 and 7. The deli-
catessen clerks whose “hot dog”
stand at last year’s bazaar was one
of the most popular features of the
event intend to outdo themselves
this year.

Not only “hot dogs,” but corned
beef, bologna, salami and similar
flora will be marshalled in large
quantities to stop the hunger of the
thousands of workers that will
crowd Madison Square Garden dur-
ing the four days of the bazaar.

Other organizations are also mak-
ing plans for the great proletarian
bazaar. The knit goods workers will
have a booth where all sorts of
knitted articles, sweaters, mufflers,
hose, etc., will be sold at prices that

Continued on Page Three

SELL OUT RAIL-
ROAD WORKERS

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—A dispute
between representatives of 65 west-
ern railroads and 70,000 trainmen
and conductors over wages and
working conditions will go to Pres-
dent Coolidge for “settlement," it
was announced today after federal
mediators had failed to adjust the
differences.

The mediators confessed failure
of negotiations after conferences
throughout the week.

The trainmen and conductors have
taken a vote favoring a strike in
event of no final agreement.

Although the strike vote was
overwhelmingly in favor of a walk-
out the union officials made it clear
on a number of occasions that it
would sell out and prevent strike
action. I

500 ARE DEAD IN
FLORIDA STORM

80-Mile Gale Hits New
York

SEBRING, Fla., Sept. 19.—Condi-
tions resulting from Sunday’s hur-
ricane are almost indescribable along
the upper shores of Lake Okeecho-
bee.

Suffering and death are every-
where. It is probable that several
hundred lives have been lost in the
devastated communities about the
lake. Weeks will be needed to de-
terminne accurately the number of
dead and injured, so deep is the
debris and wreckage.

Colonel L. S. Lowry, Na-
tional Guard, in charge of relief
work in the Okeechobee area, estim-
ated after a survey that “the hur-
ricane death list may reach 500.”

Because of scarcity of food, shel-
ter. clothing and medical supplies,
suffering is intense.

Sanitary conditions are alarming.
The stench from hundreds of dead
cattle, horses and other animals is
unbearable.

* * *

Whipping a cold stinging rain
before it, a gale, rising gradually
from 20 to 80 miles an hour swept
New York City and the entire east-
ern seaboard yesterday and gave
shivering New Yorkers a mild taste

of the Florida hurricane.
Signs were torn down, windows

broken and trees uprooted by the
gale which was described as being
on the edge of the Florida hurri-
cane. Part of the support of a sign
on the outside of the Workers
School on the fifth floor of the
Workers Center at 26-28 Union

Continued on Page Three

YOUTH CONGRESS
GETS U, S, REPORT
Darcy Speaks on Work

in Schools
(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Sept. 19.—The condi-

tions under which children of the
working class are forced to work
and live in various countries thru-
out the world formed the pivot of
the discussion that took place yes-
terday at the seventeenth session of
the Young Communist International,
which opened under the chairman-
ship of Dalland of Norway.

Sam Darcy of the United States
reporfW“Wt the Communist chil-
dren’s movement.

"Adverse school laws have abol-
ished free materials and food,” Dar-
cy said. “The workers’ children are
under-nourished and tubercular.
Child labor has increased with post-
war rationalization. Most child la-
bor is found in agriculture. The
bourgeoisie fills the schools with
its propaganda in the interest of
wmr preparations and rationaliza-
tion. The children are imbued with
military and patriotic ideas as well
as propaganda against, the Soviet
Union.

“The schools support fascist and
Continued on Page Two \

Why Hundreds Perished In Hurricane

Hundreds of Porto Rico peasants, living in little match-box
houses like this, perished when the hurricane swept over the island.
These tiny hovels, in which Wall Street houses its Porto Rican serfs,
could not witstand the storm.

“LIBERAL”EDITOR In
PAY OF POWER TRUST

(By United Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.—Pay-
; ment of SSOO to William Allen
! White, famed Kansas editor, by the
National Electric Light Association
for a speech, was revealed today in
the federal trade commission’s in-

-1 vestigation of the power industry.
White received this sum on May

20, 1926, it was said, as compensa-
tion for delivering a speech at the
Atlantic City convention of the as-
sociation that year, the hearing de-
veloped.

SIO,OOO to Harvard.
Another payment of SIO,OOO to

Harvard University vras developed
during an examination of A. Jack-

j son Marshall, secretary of the N.
E. L, A. Marshall testified that
Harvard received $30,000 annually
from the association jis a contribu-
tion toward research vrork in utility
problems.

Checks showing total payments
of $30,000 to Northwestern Univer-

j sity were also placed in the record.

SHOW GROWTH OF
NEW CLOAK UNION
Chairmen Parley Plans

Farther Progress

Reports of remarkable progress,
hacked up by totals and names of
shops, and a spirited discussion from
(he floor of the meeting, that fin-
ished with the adoption of plans of
work for immediate execution, were

! the outstanding features of a
crowded conference of shop chair-
men apd delegates of the new cloak
and dressmakers union held last
night in Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th
St.

A driving, chill drizzle that lasted
all day did not keep these represen-
tatives of the vast majority of the
workers in the industry from com-
ing to their monthly conference,

I where stock is taken of the past
month’s activities in upbuilding the

Continued on Page Two

Organization Meeting
of Shoe Workers in

Brooklyn Tonight
Show workers, particularly those

occupied in the crafts of lasters and
wood heelers, are called to a mass
meeting tonight in Arion Temple, 21
Arion Place, Brooklyn, for the pur-
pose of launching an organization
drive among the shoe workers of
that borough. The meeting was
railed by the Independent Shoe
Workers Union of Greater New
York.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
ORANGE, N. J., Sept. 19.—Charg-

ing that neither Herbert Hoover nor
A1 Smith have the interest of the j
working class at heart, Herbert
Schaffer, secretary-treasurer of the
Orange Typographical Union to-
day sent a letter to the New Jersey
State Federation of I.*bor, protest-
ing the federation’s action at its an-
nual convention last week in endors-
ing Smith. The Orange Typo bod_y i

RAP N. J. MISLEADERS
Score Federation's Smith Endorsement

[takes in printers in Orange,
Montclair and Bloomfield.

At the meeting of the Typo Union
! here, John M. Hague, an official of

the uniorj for over 26 years, charged
that the endorsement of Smith was
forced thru the convention by the
officials of the federation, who
maintain close connections with the
corrupt New Jersey democratic
machine. Frank Hague, Jerseyl

Continued on Page Three

INJURE SCORES, JAIL 15
WHEN STRIKERS PROTEST

BEATING OF LINE LEADER
Sgt. Velho, Terrorist, Beats Unconscious Old

Worker, After Pistol Shots Fail to Hit Him

“Resume Mass Picketing!” Shout of Thousands
as Wave of Indignation Sweeps Thru City

NEW MILL UNION
CONVENTION TO
OPEN SATURDAY

•

M. Y. Workers Invited
to Attend

Bringing greetings of solidarity
from other militant sections of the
working class, representatives of
the following organizations will ad-
dress the national convention of
textile workers at Irving Plaza this
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 2
p. m.—-for the militant. imVru. who
have themselves recently formed a
new union. Ben Gold; for the gar-
ment workers, S. Zimmerman; for
the new miners union, Pat Toohey;
for the Workers International Re-
lief, which is now playing such a
decisive role' in raising relief for
the New Bedford textile strikers,
Fred Biedenkapp, national secretary

of the organization; for the Inter-
national Labor Defense, also active
in defending the arrested strikers in
New Bedford, James P. Cannon.

This battery of well-known speak-
ers will express the unity of the
working class, and the solidarity of
its different sections which are
fighting similar battles today
against corrupt leadership in the
unions as well as against the at-
tacks of the employers. The work-
ers of New York City are invited
to attend the convention, the first
session of which will open promptly
at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 22, at Irving Plaza, Irving PI.
and 15th St. The convention will
be in session all Saturday afternoon
and evening; it will open again at

Continued on Page Five

reformlstsbow
TO FASCIST GANG

Make Agreement With
Home Defense Corps
VIENNA, Sept. 19.—An agree-

ment between social-democrats and
the fascist organization, the Home
Defense Corps, in regard to the
provocative demonstration the lat-
ter is going to hold on October 7, is
probable, and a compromise on the
reduction of the tenants’ protection
measures is being prepared, as a
result of the social-democratic con-
gress which was just concluded here.

Negotiations Superfluous.
The social-democrats, in an at-

tempt to come to an agreement with
the Home Defense Corps, has pro-
posed that the fascist demonstra-
tion take place in the morning, and
that the social-democratic demon-
stration take place in the after-
noon.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.,
Sept. 19.—Infuriated at the
enthusiastic mass picketing
demonstration conducted in
front of the Paige Mills by
over 1,000 textile strikers despite a

driving rain, a squadron of police,
headed by the terrorist Sergeant
Velho, brutally clubbed scores of

; strikers, and fired shots into their
lines in a charge to break up their
daily march back to the Potomska
Hall. Fifteen were arrested,
charged with rioting, and obtained
their release later only after bail of
SSOO was provided by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

Seize Strike Leaders.
Deliberately "removing their rain-

i coats and taking out their clubs to
get ready for “business,” the column
of police with Velho in the lead

| walked up to where the workers
were forming for the homeward
march. Velho grabbed C. Lamieras
and A. G. Pinto, the last having just
returned from a rest home to recu-
perate from a police beating in jail,
and demanded a “parade permit.”
When the picket leaders replied,
"We don’t need a permit,” Velho
shouted to his thugs, “Get the lead-
ers!”

The two picket leaders were
seized by the police as the line be-
gan to move, and threw them into
the police wagon. Roused to anger
by the way Pinto and Lamieras were
being handled, the hundreds of
strikers surged forward, protesting
against this brutal treatment of
men who were still sick from their
injuries. A concerted dash by the
police, who slugged Yght and left
with their clubs and blackjacks in-
juring many men and women, was
the answer to their protests. Pinto’s
brother was suddenly seen to fall,
bleeding, to the ground.

Club Aged Worker.
Velho himself was chasing with

upraised club after 63-ydar-old
Frank August, when the thug lead-
er suddenly d/ew his revolver and
fired three shots in the old strik-
er’s direction. August dodged and
twisted and thereby escaped being

'• hit by the flying bullets. Other po-
lice, however, seized him and threw
him into the police wagon.

At the station house on the South
End, the aged worker was dragged
out of the patrol and thrown into a
cell, where he lay for a few min-
utes before Sergeant Velho stalked
in, pulled the striker upright, tore
the glasses from his eyes, and beat
him up till August was unconscious.
“We’re going to kill you, you bas-

i tard!” was what Velho told the
striker before beginning to slug him
into unconsciousness.

Strikers Bitter.
“Now we’ll have mass picketing

again,” were the exclamations of
the 15 strikers as they walked out
of the court. At strike headquar-
ters, in the streets, everywhere the
strikers gather, this slogan was re-
peated in giving expression to the
tremendous indignation sweeping
thru the ranks of the tens of thou-
sands on strike.

Mass Meet of Needle
Trade Youth Tonight
A mass meeting of all needle trade

1 young workers will be held tonight,
immediately after work, at the La-
bor Temple, 14th St. and Second
Ave.

The meeting is called under the
auspices of the Young Workers
(Communist) League for t>he purpose

•of discussing and electing delegates
to the Working Youth Conference,
which will be held Sept. 29 and 30.
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Emergency Labor Conference Plans Defense Fight to Halt the Schiffrin Frame-up
ISSUE APPEAL TO
WORKERS FOR AID
TO LEFT WINGER

' Organ ize Permanent
Defense Body

Delegates from unions, fraternal
societies, women’s councils and other
organizations functioning among
the Jewish working class in New
York, including many representa-
tives sent directly by workers in
the shops, met yesterday evening at
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square, and formed a permanent
machinery to start a campaign to
defend William Schiffrin, left wing
worker charged with homicide, from
an attempt to frame him up.

From among the scores of accred-
ited delegates in attendance at the
conference, a committee of 15 was
chosen to carry on an intense pro-
paganda campaign to inform the
Jewish workers here that Schiffrin,
who successfully defended himself
against a squad of armed right wing
thugs, actually stands in danger of
being railroaded to long years in
prison, if not to a worse fate. This
will be done by leaflets, articles in

i the labor press, and any other
I medium of reaching the masses of
i Jewish workers with the truth of

Schiffrin’s case. While fighting off
the attack of five knife wielding

¦ thugs sent to attack him by the
Butcher Union, Schiffrin had mor-
tally wounded one of his assailants.

Potash Traces Case.
After Irving Potash, of the Fur-

rier’s Joint Board, had described the
case from the beginning, and had
warned them that a hard fight was
necessary to get Schiffrin’s free-

i dom, the assembled delegates chose
S. Lipsin, leader of the left wing in

i the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
, ers’ Union, as manager of the cam-

paign.
While the conference was in prog-

ress, a committee from the cloak-
makers’ chairmen conference, then

i in session in Webster Hall came in;
] to donate $195 they had just col-

, lected from cloakmakers in an ap-
] peal. A committee from the Camp-

fires of Peekskill, a workers’ camp
, also came in. especially sent to the

, meeting to turn over a $45 collec- j
tion taken among the workers va-
cationing.

Where Working Women Have the Time and Facilities for Sports

Entiles in thx womens sprint events at the labor sports carnival in Moscow several weeks ugo.
hi the Soviet In ion sports are not the exclusive privilege of the idle rich. Working men and women
not only have time for sports but are provided with sport facilities.

WATT SEES MM
REVOLT GROWING

Urges Support for Coal
Diggers

Continued from Page One
the home town of Lewis and Fish-
wick, as well as of Frank Farring-j
ton, former president of District 12
now getting $26,000 a year from
the Peabody Coal Co., is bound *to
spread.

“These 2,C00 Illinois miners will
come along with us and they will

I be followed by most eff the 30,000 j
j Illinois miners now employed, who
won’t stand by and watch the Fish-

j wick machine put over a fake rati-
| fication that reduces their wages ¦
from the Jacksonville scale of $7.50

i a day to $6.10, They know that this j
i reduction is only a preliminary for;
further reductions all along the

i line. Our investigators in Illinois
have concrete evidence that in many
Illinois vote was ten to

i one against the new’ agreement,
while in few locals was it less than
two to one.

“Incidentally, a recent issue of
; ‘Coal Age,’ a capitalist magazine, ;
revealed that the Illinois district
has invested $160,000 in the Great!
Lakes Anthracite Coal Corporation,
an open shop West Virginia com-
pany that is paying its miners $3.50 \
a day. This is the sort of union
activity that the henchmen of Lewis!
engage in.
Unorganized Flock to New Union.

“The strike of the Illinois min- !
ers will also strengthen the morale
of the Indiana miners with whom

! the operators have refused to make ;
I an agreement.

j “The unorganized miners are
! everywhere flocking to our call to

j build a new union of the rank and
| file,” Watt said. “Three hundred¦ and fifty thousand of the 800,000
I coal diggers in this country have
| never been organized by the Lewis
: machine. They are located mostly
!*n Westmoreland, Somerset and
Fayette Counties, Pa., and in West
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama and Maryland. Ruthless
wage slashing and unemployment,j
together with the miserable failure
of the Lewis machine to organize

| them, have made these miners eager
for an organization that will really
fight for their interests. We ex-
pect the unorganized miners to
form one of the strongest sections
in the new National Miners’ Union.

Anthracite Revolt.
“In the anthracite the insurgent

i group of District 1 have been
thrown out, and they are coming to
realize that it is impossible to re- i
form the United Mine Workers and
that they must join forces with the
new union,”

Asked what he thought of the!
prospects of Lewis, w’ho has en-
dorsed Hoover, becoming secretary
of state should Hoover be elected, j
tV att smiled. deserves to get
the job for serving the bosses- so
well,” he said laconically.

Watt described the terrible con-
dition of the miners and their fam-
ilies. “In southern Illinois they are
literally starving. In Pennsylvania
and Ohio thousands of miners are
unemployed and blacklisted and ther
and their families are completely
destitute. Forty per cent of the
miners in the anthracite are jobless.

; The support of the entire American
working class is needed to save
these thousands from starvation and
disease and to enable the new Na-

I tional Miners’ Union to grow into
a powerful, fighting organization.

"I feel certain that the workers
ot' New’ V ork, at the meeting to-

j ni*fht, will pledge their utmost sup-
port and will back us 100 per cent.”

KILLED BY TRAIN"
HORNELL, N. Y., Sept, 19 (UP).
The body of William Brady, 37,

of 80 West 65t,h St., Bayonne, N. J.,
was discovered in the Erie Railroad
yards here today. He had been run
over J

Textile Delegates to
Attend Huge Picnic of
the T. U. E. L. in Body
One of the outstanding indica- ,

tions of the role played by the Trade
Union Educational League in the
struggles of militant workers
against exploitation by the bosses
and against the reactionary policies
of labor-betraying unions will be the
attendance in a body of the textile
workers who are forming a new unioYi
at the annual Trade Union Educa-
tional League workers’ festival. The
festival will be hold this Saturday,
Sept. 22, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn.

The revolt of the textile workers j
against the class collaboration poli-
cies of the United Textile Workers :
is largely due to the left wing poli-
cies advocated by the T. U. E. L.,
which has taken -an open stand
against the bureaucrats in all right
wing unions.

The festival this year is expected
to outdo all previous workers’ pic-!
nics, both in the matter of enter-
tainment and enthusiasm. An ex-!
cellent program of sports has been
arranged, with competitors from the
various trades participating. There
will also be a poetry reading, with i
such well-known proletarian poets ;
as Mike Gold, A. B. Magil, Edwin
Rolfe, Beatrice Siskind and Adolf
Wolff reading.

YOUTH CONGRESS
GETS 0, S. REPORT

Continued from Page One
scout organizations, persecute revo-
lutionary children’s organizations, i
teach technical preparatory work
and spread class cooperation. The
bourgeois and social democratic
children’s organizations are in-
creasing.

“Our leagues are weak, and we!
must protect our proletarian chil- '
dren better. The children must par-
ticipate in the struggle of adult
workers, in strikes, in elections.
Revolutionary children’s organiza-
tions must become legal. The
foundation of our children’s organ-
izations must be the class struggle,
with games, songs and theatre
linked with a political meaning.

“Our organizations are numeri-
cally weaker but organizationally l
stronger and more purposeful.
The delegations to the Soviet Union
have been a great political success.
The Communist Party and the Com-
munist Youth give the children’s!
leagues too little aid.”

(Tomorrow’s issue of the Daily
Worker will contain further of Ithe sessions of the Young Com- j
munis t International).

FUR UNION DUES
DRIVE BROADENS

New Union Grows as
Workers Sign Up
Continued from. Page One

shop chairmen in the industry with
! instructions on the newly adopted ;
dues policy. Signed by Ben Gold, j
union manager,, the letter says, in

1 part:
“Dear Shop Chairman:
“You are herewith directed to see;

jto it that every worker in your
; shop becomes a good standing mem-
ber in the union and takes out a
1928 union book.

“You are asked to inform the ¦
workers in your shop that everyone
can take advantage of the Joint!
Board manifesto and have all his I
dues made good until July, 1928, by j

I paying out the $25 strike tax dur-1
, ing the period of five weeks from
September to October 15. The first
payment of $lO entitles a member
to a January, 1928, union book, and
when the full tax is paid out the
member receives a July, 1928, union
hook.

“As chairman of your shop you j
are asked to collect immediately!
from the workers in your shop the ;
first payment on the tax. No shop j
can be considered a good union shop \
unless every worker in it has a j
1928 union book. No worker can!

be corfkidered in good standing un-
j less he has a 1928 union book.”

Functionaries Meet Is
i Called for Tomorrow

at the Workers Center
A meeting of party functionaries

of District 2 has been called by the
: District Executive Committee for

! Friday, Sept. 21, at 8 p. m. at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square.

In a statement issued last night
by John J. Ballam, acting district
organizer, all functionaries are |
urged to attend this meeting with- j

j out fail. “There are several mat- !
ters of great importance which have !
to be acted upon by our Party,” the j
rtatement reads in part, “and un-
less our functionaries attend the

! special meeting of Friday night that
¦ work will suffer. Attendance is es-
sential.”

READY FOR SPLIT.
PARIS, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Premier j

Stanley Baldwin of Great Britain
arrived today by automobile from
Aiz-Les-Bains, where he has been
taking the cure. He will return to
London on Sunday.

MANYCLASSES IN
ENGLISH AT THE
WORKERS SCHOOL
Experienced Teachers

Selected
The Workers School of New York

j City will open its fall term Oct. 1
with a very much enlarged and im-
proved English department, offer-
ing eight different grades of Eng-
lish and eighteen classes two eve-

! rings a week. For the convenience
! of those who wish to attain an es-
-1 i’ective mastery of the English lan-
| guage so as to be better equipped
! for participation in the life of the
i working class movement, classes are
being formed on different evenings
and at different hours, D. Benjamin

i said yesterday.

Among the instructors will be
Mary Adams, Florence Austin, B.
Brooks, Imogene Bush, Samuel

¦ Chase, Eda Field, Mary Ghent, So-
nia Ginsburg, Vera Green, Eli B.
Jacobson, Violet Kay, Edith Manns,
Sophie Mesnil, Max Rock, Freda

J Serby, Joe Speer, Ann Swirsky, Ed-
! ward Wright.

The following is the schedule of
the English classes:

Course No. 1. English I—Monday
land Wednesday, 8:30 to 9:50 p. m.

Course No. 2. English ll—Mon- I
day and Wednesday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.; j
Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8:20 p. m. j

Course No. 3. English lll—Mon- j
and Thursday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.; Wed- j
nesday and Friday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.; |

j Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 to 9:50 j
p. m.

Course No. 4. English IV—Mon- |
day and Wednesday, 8:30 to 9:50 p.
m; Tuesday and Thursday, 7 to 8:20 j
p. m.; Wednesday and Friday, 7 to j
8:20 p. m.; Tuesdan and Friday, 8:30 ‘

to 9:50 p. m.

Course No. 5. English V—Mon-
day and Wednesday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.;
Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 to 9:50
p. m.; Monday and Wednesday, 8:30
to 9:50 p. m.

Course No. 6. English Vl—Mon-
day and Thursday, 8:30 to 9:50 p.
8:20 p. m.; Tuesday and Friday, 8:30
p. m.

Course No. 7. English Vll—Mon-
day and Wednesday, 8:30 to 9:50 p.
m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 7 to 8:20
p. m.

Course No. 8. English VIII—
Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.

Registration for all of the 75
courses being offered by the Work-
ers School this coming year is going
on now. For more detailed infor-
mation come to the school office,
26-28 Union Square, fifth floor, or
write to the school for its catalog.

FOSTER-GITLOW TOUR DATES
<*¦

William Z.'Foster, Workers (Communist) Party candidate

for\president, and Benjamin Gitlow, vice presidential candi-
date, now on»the first lap of a nation-wide speaking tour
whichdwill brings them into every important city in the United
States,i winding up with a monster mass meeting in Madison
Square*Garden. New York City, on November 4.

FOSTER TOUR

Friday, Sept. 21, San Francisco,
Calif. Civic Auditorium, San Fran-

j cisco.
Sunday, Sept. 23, Los Angeles,

Calif., Whiting Woods, Rosemont,
j Calif.

Tuesday, Sept. 26, Salt Lake City,
j Utah, W. O. W. 168 S. W. Temple
St., 2nd floor.

Thursday, Sept. 27, Denver, Colo. I
Tabernacle Hall, 20th & Lawrence
Sts.

Friday, Sept. 28, Omaha, Neb.
Son Theatre, 14th & Farnam Sts. ¦

Saturday, Septa. 29, Kansas City, j
Mo. Musicians! Auditorium, 1017
Washington St; |

Sunday, Sept. 30, Chicago, 111.
I Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, St. Louis, Mo.
Final arrangements to be an-

! nounced.
Wednesday, Oct. 3, Indianapolis,

j Ind. Final arrangements to be an-
!nounced.

Thursday, Oct. 4, Cincinnati, O.
i Final arrangements to be an-
! nounced. 1

gitlow; tour

Thursday, Sept. 20, Virginia,
Minn., Small Auditorium, City
Hall.

Saturday, Sept. 22, Bismarck, N.
Dak. Paterson Hall at McKenzie

j Hotel, 422 Main St.
Sunday, Sept. 23, Belden, N. D.

Final arrangements to be an-
! nounced. 1

Monday, Sept. 24, Plentywood,
Mont. Farmer Labor Temple, Plen-

| tywood,
Wednesday, Sept. 26, Great Falls,

Mont. Final arrangements to be
Lannounced.

Friday, Sept. 28, Spokane, Wash.
Final arrangements to be an-

! nounced.
Sunday, Sept. 30, Seattle, Wash.

Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, Portland, Ore.
Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Tuesday, Oct. 2, Astoria, Ore.
Final arrangements to be an-

| nounced.
Thursday, Oct. 4, Oakland Calif.

Final arrangements to be an-
j nounced.

W.I.R. SPEAKER BARRED
AT CONSUMERS LEAGUE

[ our meeting on Monday, September
17. We feel that the management

j°f the strike procedure and relief i
work belongs legitimately in the
hands of the union groups (A. F. of
L), which was responsible forthe 1

i beginning of the strike and which
has acted wisely thus far in the sit-
uation.” ,

Only W. I. R. Aids.
In replying to the Consumers

League Biedenkapp wrote:
“The only working class relief

carried on in New Bedford is con-
ducted by the Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief through its south and
north side relief stations and the j
childrens’ kitchen which was re- 1
cently established.

“All relief kitchens are conducted |
by a relief committee selected from
among the strikers themselves. They
make the investigation and they de- j

Marion W. Raymenton, secretary
of the Consumers’ League of Massa-
chusetts, an organization with a
large socialist membership in that
state, has refused to allow Jeanette
D. Pearl, Boston representative of
the Workers' International Relief, to
appear before a meeting of the
league for the purpose of appealing
for funds for the striking textile
workers of New Bedford and Fall
River, after she was invited to
speak, Fred Biedenkapp, national
secretary of the W. I. R., announced
yesterday.

In a letter whtflh Biedenkapp made
public yesterday Miss Raymenton
wrote to Miss Pearl:

“Seems Wiser.”
“In view of the attitude of the

majority of our Executive Commit-
tee, it would seem wiser to withdraw
the permission for you to speak at

SHOW GROWTH OF
HEW CLOAK UNION

¦

c

• Chairmen Parley Plans
Further Progress

1—
Continued from Page One

' new union, and where further plana
' for work are formulated.

Joseph Boraehovich, one of the
' leaders of the National Organiza-

-1 tion Committee, delivered the report
1 of the last month’s accomplishments,

’ the primary item of which was the
faet that the organization machinery
of the Joint Board, which is the

| Organization Committee of 500, had
1 succeeded in calling 120 shop strikes.

Sixty of these struck shops, Borach-
ovich reported, were compelled to
come to signed agreements with the
Joint Board.

This remarkable record of aehieve-
' ment is truly astonishing, it is

pointed out, when it is considered
that this work was done despite a
still continuing terror of police and
Sigman gangsters, and especially so
when it is learnt that the drive was
carried on for only the first two
weeks pf the month.

After reporting that these strikes
involved over 2,000 workers and that
00 shops settled employed 1,200 of
these, Boraebivich declared that the
other strikes can be considered by
no means lost. Most of the work-
ers in those strikes had joined the
union and had become in good stand-
ing, and the strikes were only tem-
porarily postponed for an oppor-
tunity later, when the busy season
arrives.

More important even than are the
gains recorded by the new union are
the plans adopted for work to he
carried thru within the next month.
After a discussion by the chairmen
from the floor, summed up and par-
ticipated in by Louis Hyman. N. O.
C, chairman; Charles Zimmerman,
Its secretary; Rose Wortis and oth-
ers, the meeting* unan mously
adopted a number of recommenda-
tions by the executive committee of
Local N. O. C. A few of them fol-
low:

(1) That the executive immedi-
ately make plans to establish a per-
manent additional office of the union
in the garment center district. (The 1
union is now on 21st St. The dis- ]
trict referred to is in the neighbor- !
hood of 37th St. and Seventh Ave.) i

!2) That the offer to workers in
the trade to become union members
through payment of the snocial fee
of $8.35 be limited in time to Dec. 1,
hut that an appeal be issued by the
local office to the workers through
leaflets to come and join up with J
the union.

(3) That plans be Immediately
worked out by the N. O. C. for con-
vention plans and for a general of-
ficer election <o be held immedl- ;
atoly i.here after The committee
shall al»o work out the forms the
organization c- tha new union will

Don’t!
Forget|

JOHN WATT
PATTOOHEY

will report on Miners’
Convention

Tonight, at 8 P. M.

Central Opera House
67TH STREET AND 3RD AVENUE

)¦

i LABOR PROTESTS
SLUGGING BY THE
LEWIS THUGS

1 Mass Meetings Wire to
Penn Officials

Numerous protests against the
i outrageous onslaught of the police

and the Lewis thugs against the
’ miners, who came together to form

a new miners’ union at Pittsburgh,
September 9, were sent in to the¦ Governor of Pennsylvania and to

’ the Mayor of Pittsburgh, according
to reports received by the National
Office of International Labor De-
fense, 80 E. 11th Street, in a state-
ment issued today by Martin Ahern,

, Assistant National Secretary.
A mass meeting at Seattle, Wash-

ington wired a protest to the Gov- <
, ernor of Pennsylvania at Harris-
! burg, it was learned.
; From a membership meeting of

the Seattle I. L. D., another protest
was wired to the Mayor of Pitts-
burgh on September 10.

Abern declared that the I. L. D,
would do its utmost to defend the
courageous miners and all other
workers who fall foul of capitalist
persecution.

“We appeal to sympathizers
everywhere to come to the support
of the persecuted miners and textile
workers and other working class
fighters who are being fought by a
combination of the police and the
bosses, as well as the labor m:s-
leaders.

The International Labor Defense,
Abern stated, will participate in the
solidarity meeting of the new Na-
tional Miners’ Ur.ion at the Central

'j Opera House, 67th Street and Third I
Avenue on Thursday, September 20

jat which John Watt, President, and I
! Pat Toohey, secretary of the new
j National Miners’ Union will speak.

i termine how much relief should be
given to each applicant. At present

: we are feeding over twelve hundred
families every day in addition to
several thousand children.

Relief Urgent.

"The United Textile Wo v ’,f«rs. the
A. F. of L. union is working hand
in glove with the Mayor’s Commit-
tee of New Bedford and have in rare
cases extended working class strike

! relief.”
Relief for the New Bedford strik-

ers, Biedenkapp said yesterday, is
coming in almost exclusively from
working class quarters. He asked
that all contributions, whether of
cash or clothes, should be addressed
to Workers International Relief, 1

j Union Square or 47 William Street,
| New Bedford.
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General Strike in Rosario Called for Tomorrow ; May Spread Thruout Argentina
STRIKE CALLED
| BY PERU STREET

CAR EMPLOYES
Protest Dismissal of

Union Secretary
'LIMA, Peru. Sept. 19.—A1l trolley

workers in Lima and Callao will
walk out on strike this week as a
protest against the dismissal of the
secretary of the Tramwaymen’s
Federation by the Lima Power- and
Electric Company, in which United
States capitalists hold large inter-
ests.

The strike was called by the
Tramwaymen’s Federation, the
union of the trolley workers, when
the secretary was dismissed by the
company.

The union is determined to re-
main on strike until the secretary
U permitted to return to work.
* As this strike occurs the senate
1* considering the legislation, al-
ready passed by the chamber of
deputies, which provides punishment
for all anti-government and radical
labor activities.

NAME 2 SEDITION
CHARGE VICTIMS

Workers Nominated by
Pa. Labor Party
Continued from Page One

er County.
{ Muselin and Resetar were found
(guilty by a Jones and Laughlin
iSteel Corporation judge on a charge
of violation of the infamous Flynn
Anti-Sedition Act of Pennsylvania,
and were sentenced to five years in
the workhouse and a fine of SSOO
each. The Steel Corporation and the
American Legion actively partici-
pated in the prosecution, fearing the
popularity these two workers en-
joyed among the steel workers of
Woodlawn, Pa. The case is now in
the hands of the supreme court of
Pennsylvania and is expected to
come up for hearing on Sept. 24.

The Labor Party of Pennsylvania
endorsed the national ticket of the
Workers (Communist) Party at its
state nominating convention in
Philadelphia. The Workers (Com-
munist) Party is supporting the La-
bor Party state ticket with the ex-
ception of the senatorial candidate,
a reactionary labor faker. William
J. White is the Communist candi-

|date for U. S. senator.

PASSAIC MASS
MEETING FRIDAY

Rally Called to Aid
New Bedford Strike
Support of the strike of textile

workers in New Bedford and Fall
River and for the new national union
will rally the workers of Passaic,
N. J., in a monster mass meeting
to be held in Passaic this Friday
evening, Sept. 21, at Ukranian Hall,
President St. and Hope Ave. The
main speaker will be Albert Weis-
bord, to be followed by Ellen Daw-
son and Eli Keller, Passaic work-
ers who for the past three months
have been active as organizers in
the New Bedford strike, and who
will be able to report directly from

the strike area; Gustav Doak. presi-
lent of the Passaic Textile Workers
Jnion, formerly affiliated with the

U. T. W.; John Di Santo, just re-
turned from a New England trip for
the Textile Mill Committees in prep-
aration for the coming convention,
and Lena Chernenka, one of the or-
ganizers of the Passaic strike of
1926. George Rusko will act as
chairman.

At this meeting Passaic will call
upon workers everywhere to rally
to the support of the New Bedford
strikers, who are making a struggle
equal in intensity and importance
to their own strike of 192G. They
will demonstrate that in Passaic the
influence of the U. T. W. is com-
pletely nil and the workers are en-
thusiastically entering the new
union of textile workers.

Fascist Greece and
Fascist Italy in Pact

| ATHENS, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Prem-

ier Venizelos and the Italian minis-
ter to Greece, Mario Arlotta, ini-
tialled the treaty of friendship be-
tween Greece and Italy today.

Venizelos will leave tomorrow for
Rome, where the treaty will be
signed on Sunday.

GRAFT ABROAD
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. 19

(UP).—Karl Papp, local tax collec-
tor at Kunzentmarton, has sued 208
citizens for slander because they ac-
cused him of corruption in a memo-
randum to the minister of financo.

MORE DOLLARS FOR RICH
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Sept. 19

(UP). —Drillers at Houdeng in cen-
tral Belgium have struck important
}ilpools, it was reported today.

Wall Street “Al”Speaks From; An Appropriate Platform

Tammany “At" Smith, leaving Albany in the private car of his millionaire contractor friend
to lour the Middle West in an effort to catch farm v dies.

REPORT REVOLT
IN VENEZUELA
GROWS STEADILY

2,000 Soldiers Join the
Rebel Army

BARRANQUILLA, Colombia, Sept.

19. —Counter to the official commu-
niques given out by the dictator
Gomez of Venizuela, the govern-

ment forces have been unable to

suppress the l-evolt, in which troops
and the population are involved, ac- j

I cording to the reports of those who
have participated in the revolt and
who are seeking asylum here.

Newspapers here publish inter-
views with Venezuelans who have

i fled their country to avoid arrest,
which indicates that a large portion

j of the troops have joined the revolt.
The reports say that General Mar-
celino Torres and General Garcia,
who are alleged to be the leaders.

5 are still holding out with 500 armed
men.

In the state of Carabobo 800 men
are reported to be continuing the re-
volt under the command of Captain
Chirino; and 400 under the command
of Colonel Ignacio Sanchez in the
state of Curumana, and another!
group in Panaquibo.

Due to the strict censorship ex-
erted by Gomez over all news from
Venezuela, it has been impossible
to get direct news of the revolt.

Some time ago it was reported
that Gomez had prepared a ship for
flight if necessary, but this report
was followed by an official notice
from the Venezuela government that
the revolt had been suppressed.

ZAGREB WORKERS
i ROUTE COSSACKS
Burn Imperial Czar’s

Banner
VIENNA, Sept. 19.—The Russian

( imperial flag was burnt and a troop
of mounted Russian cossacks, at-
tached to a circus visiting the city
of Zagreb, Jugoslavia, were at-
tacked by workers, a dispatch from

| that city said.
AVhen the circus, managed and

’ manned by counter-revolutionary

J emigres, camped in Zagreb, which
is much aroused over the severe and

r brutal methods used by the police
’! to suppress Communists and Croat-
’|ian autonomists, the militant work-
'; ers, angered at the reminder of
I I czarist oppression, attacked the cos-

‘ i sacks, wounding three, and burnt
1 j the flag.

-1 broken out in various parts of
! Porto Rico and 2,000 members of

. the National Guard, called out by
' Governor Horace Towner, are ter-
i rorizing starving workers and farm-

ers on the pretext of maintaining

; | order.

ARGENTINA OPPOSES
HIGH U. S. TARIFF

5 UNIONS JOIN
WALK-OUT WHEN
GALL IS ISSUED

All Industries Will Be
Tied Up

ROSARIO, Argentina, Sept. 19.
—All tools will be laid down, all
public services will be suspended,

and all business activities will come
to a standstill when workers here
will walk out on strike tomorrow,
answering a call for a general strike
issued by the Federation of Trade
Unions.

Today five additional unions
joined the strike of a number of
other unions as a protest against
prevailing wages and working con-
ditions here.

The port workers, who had suc-
ceeded in completely tying up the
port of Rosario, the second largest
port in Argentina, as a protest

I against the employment of non-
union workers, will also join the
general strike tomorrow, it is re-
ported.

The warehouse workers, who had
formed themselves into a union yes-
terday, are asking for a 30 per cent
increase in wages and if the de-
mands are rejected they will join

. the general strike.
Government officials are greatly

alarmed and the firm directors al-
most panic-stricken, since the strike

[ threatens to spread to Bueno#
Ayres, the largest port in the Ar-
gentine, which would practically
mean a national general strike,
which had been brewing for the last

| three months.
Thousands of tons of grain of the

summer and fall harvests await
; shipment and will have to remain
!on the docks.

SEEK GIRL SLAYER.
COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 19 (U.R).—

! Governor Donahey today issued
requisition papers for Loveda Doyle,

i 18-year-old divorcee of Oil City, Pa.,
¦ wanted in Akron, Ohio, for the fatal

: shooting of Robert McCormick,
i Akron.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—Rela-
tions between the United States and
Argentina are strained by a pro-

posal to increase the American im-
port tariff on maize. Exclusion of
Argentij.j grains and meat pro-

ducts from the United States mar-
ket, by high tariffs and “sanitary”
regulations, has been a source of
constant friction between the two'
countries, and has even led to ar
agitation in Argentina for reprisals
in the form of boycott against Amer-
ican goods.

American farmers organizations
are demanding an increase in the
maize tariff from fifteen to twenty-
two and a half cents per bushel.
The Argentine government has pro-
tested the proposed increase, point-
ing out that ninety-five per aent of
the import of maize in the United
States come from Argentina.

In an official communication, the
Argentine government says that it
looks upon the proposed increase
“with deep concern. .. .not because
of its posable effect on our trade
with the United States, but rather
because of the principles involved
and the fact that if such a measure

were adopted it would add to many

others which unhappily in recent
times have been hampering the im-
portation of our products in this
market.”

T! ! republican administration de-
sires to make a gesture of relief to
the American farmers by increasing

| the duty on maize. At the same
time, it is reluctant further to anta-
gonize Argentina, where American
trade has already suffered because

iof resentment against such discri-
minations in addition to the genera!
anti-American sentiment induced by
Nicaragua events. Moreover, Argen-
tina threatens to spoil the beautifu'
unanimity of Kellogg’s so-called
“peace” treaty by refusing to ad-
here to that document on the ground
that it indirectly establishes the
Monroe Doctrine as giving the
United States special interest and
rights in Latin America, a doctrine
which Argentina has publicly repu
diated.

Foreign diplomatic circles are
watching the Argentine protest
against the maize tariff with sym-
pathy because of the general op

position in other countries against

¦ j the American “protective tariff.”

NANKING TROOPS
| ARE STILL HUGE
Facts Show Disband-

ment Fake Move
HANGCHOW, China, Sept. 18.—

-While the Nanking government is
' loudly parading the disbandment of

I tho'.isands of “surplus troops” it has

| gathered under its banner, the facts
indicate that much of this sort of
news is mere propaganda to convince
the rest of the world that the Kuo-
mintang militarists have shed their
claws and cut their fangs and be-
came perfectly respectable self-
sacrificing idealists for the common
good. Events here and there unfor-
tunately indicate the contrary. Thus
180 “disbanded” soldiers of the
First Army Corps on their arrival
here were at once incorporated into
the local Peace Preservation
A case of “paying Peter by robbing
Paul.”

The fact is that the only soldiers
j of any of the armies that may be
disbanded will be those whom their
commanders consider unreliable in
loyalty to those commanders them-
selves or who may be considered to

be in excess of the commanders’
need and ability to feed or, more-
over, who are inclined to join up

the rebelling peasants. Not one
the rival generals is willing to r™
duce his forces to the point where
his chances for survival are endan-
gered.

An illustration of the method of
“disbandment” resorted to in such
circumstances is reported from the

j south. Troops of two Kwantung
! government divisions fought a
j pitched battle against another divi-
sion of troops under the same pro-
vincial control in an effort to dis-
arm the latter after a request to
disarm had been refused. Another
illustration comes recently from the
north where several thousand troops
stationed in Shantung had been or-
dered disarmed. Dissatisfied with
the meagre discharge allowance giv-
en them they revolted.

TRY TO APPEASE
U. S. OBJECTIONS

Ask for Secret Arms
Conference

GENEVA, Sept. 19.—A secret
conference of the five leading naval
powers, including the United States,
to straighten out all difficulties
presented by the Franco-British na-
val pact in preparation of the Gen-
eva “disarmament” conference, was
proposed to the League of Nations
by Dr. J. Loudon, president of the
“disarmament” commission.

Lord Cushendun, acting foreign
minister of England, and tjje French
representative declared themselves
as entirely surprised by the sugges-
tion and asked time to confer with
their governments.

Loudon declared that the purpose
of the conference would be to induce
other powers, notably the United
States which has declared itself op-
posed to the principle of the naval
pact, to meet British and French
representatives in an attempt to ar- 1
rive at some sort of a compromise.

* * *

Germans Demand Meet.
GENEVA, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Count

Von Bernstorff, Germany, demanded
today that the League of Nations
council immediately set a date for
a disarmament conference in 1929.

In a resolution introduced befor(
the third commission, Von Bern-
storff proposed leaving it to Great
Britain to convoke the preparatory
disarmament commission in time to
complete its work in advance of the
meeting.

9 Killed in Fascist
Railroad Accident

NAPLES, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Nine
persons were killed and two injured
when the rear car of a freight trair,
broke loose on a gsade between Ca-
janello and Isernia, ran downhill at
terrific speed and hit a passenger

i train coming up the grade.
L J

OHIO POLITICIANS AIM
TO Mr COMMUNISTS

sp
Continued from*Pftge One

(Communist) Party ol Kansas, E. j
B. Eastwood, secretafyjfof the Inter-
national Labor Defense, Kansas
City, and six others workers on
charges of violating?'jthe criminal
syndicalism law of (The State of
Kansas, has been jiyt over until
Monday, Sent. 24. *m, preliminary
hearing was held oh ’September 10
and H. y/

The vicious* state syn-
dicalism law is used by the
open-shoppers and big),.business in-
terests to smash labdijtbrganizations
and specifically to oum'w the Work-
ers (Communist) PartPand to wreck
the International Mhor Defense,
which is defendingi'Jfhe arrested
workers. -

*

-Arrested ForAjCsuse.”
Oelnl r, Eastwoodmnd others were

arrested on August while hold-
ing a meeting befoVe - the packing
house plant of Armor!rfs, during the
roon hour. The meeting was held
under the auspices _pf, the Workers
(Commrihist) Party/,Jdrith Cushing
and Oehler participating. The po-
lice officers early rjmsthe meeting
seized the literature,'_.consisting of
the platform of the sHtorkers Party
and applications The
second arrests, Oehler
spoke and in wr hi(MH| other de-

fendents a Sacco-
Vanzetti meeting umfor the aus-
pices of the Internatajfel Labor De-
fense. Among the Ifieyature seized
were copies of Mttl Shachtman’s
and Eugene Lyons’Tboijks on Sacco
and Vanzetti, copies?o§ the Labor
Defender and a boo'kjirfj Sacco-Van-
zetti cartoons. Thefss|te is relying
upon this literaturgStogether with
Oehler’s speech as emfjjnce of a vio-
lation of the syndicfußjm law.

Campaign to Law.
A campaign for of the

Kansas law has by
the International Defense.

“A state-wide cotJMpence,” stated
Martin Abern, assistant national
secretary of the I.‘L4 ;?D., 80 11th
Street, New York, to&ay, “has been
called for Sunday,.*Sjctober 14, 2
.p. m. at Stanley Iliamh and Cen-
tral, Kansas City, Kfesas.

A protest mass meeting was held
under the
ational Labor Defenraron Thursday, j
Sept. 20, at KangMßCity, Kansas
with Stanley J. well-known
orator and others '^^Hing.

A resolution at this
meeting and is presented
to organizations the
state which pledges^tE i"workers to a

jfight for the defipSA of the new i
victims of capitalisticjigis justice and

; to a fight for the a'fipit&l of the syn- |
; dicalist law. ’ •

'HOT DOcftT
'DAILY' BAZAAR

»*’'.**¦ .

Knit Goods "porkers to
Have Ipth

Continued from? Page One

will be hard to resist'.'. *

The bazaar has atsbbeen endorsed
by the Unity Co’-opprative, 1800
Seventh Ave. At of the j
organization a was elect- j
ed that will start a<?jve work col-
lecting
gathering names foV-«jtJie Red Honor
Roll. VV,; .

Finnish workers’,fclj}bs of Brook- 1
lyn and Harlem
ing, determined thasJM Finns shall
not lag behind othejtTtejtionalities inj
this great intcrnatjtfciaj undertak- j
ing. ityr ,

Many working
have, however, not sft',‘started work
and this fact is pofclj'eiii out by the
National Daily WoAj-preiheit Ba-
zaar Committee, 30y(|jon Sq., which
stresses the complete
co-operation 'if theAWzaar which
will give new life)’and new power
to the two fightfiffi proletarian
dailies is to be a sucj^ftS.

NEW |V\NA.mJSfAcKI,Y
WASHINGTON, 19 (UP).—

President appointed
Col. Harry army en-
gineer, as Panama
Canal Zone. M.
L. Walker, who had^^Wred.

500 ARE DEAD IN
FLORIDA STORM

80-Mile Gale Hits New
York

Continued from Page One
Square was torn down and broke a

1 window in the editorial office of
the Daily Worker on the fourth
floor.

Thousands of workers were
caught in the storm, particularly at
the noon hour and after work, and
found difficulty in keeping their j
balance. Hats were blown off and
umbrellas collapsed under the im-
pact of the wind. The storm reached
its greatest fury at night, lashing j
every part of the city at the rate
of from 70 to 80 miles an hour.

A spectacular episode in the
storm was the struggle of about 20

,firemen to fasten a scaffold that was
I swinging unsteadily on the 37th
floor of the 45-story Transportation
Building at Broadway and Barclay

1 St., next to the Woohvorth Tower.
Three firemen risked their lives
when they crawled out on the scaf-
fold to steady it while their fellow-
workers pulled it in thru the win-
dow.

* * •

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Sept. 19.
—Thousands of hurricane victims
are still struggling for food and
shelter. There is danger of a seri-
ous situation among the starving

jinhabitants if relief is not speeded.
Travellers returning from the in-

j terior region told today of women
and children kneeling by the road-

i sides, their hands extended in
! prayer for food.

Suffering is terrible in the devas-
tated settlements where relief work-
ers have not been able to operate.

Disease threatens to cause further
loss of life and the injured are in
dire need of medical attention.

Food riots are reported to have

Rap New Jersey
Labor Misleaders

Continued from Page One

democratic boss, is now under “in
; vestigation” for grafting amounts

jtotalling high into the hundreds of j
thousands of dollars. Hague is a

| campaign manager for Al Smith.
Among his close associates are such
corrupt officials of the state federa-
tion as Theodore Brandle, building
trades czar and head of the Iron
League, a building trades bosses’!
association; Hilfers, who was
forced, under fire last year, to ad-
mit that the Jersey federation re-j

ceived over SIOO,OOO from huge New
Jersey open shop firms in the form

¦of “complimentary” ads. Brandle
has broken up many strikes of
building trades workers.

AUSTRALIA GOV'T
| TO BREAK STRIKE
Shipowners Use Scabs
Ag-ainst Dockworkers

SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 19.
Australian ship-owners today de-
cided to employ scabs to break the j
dock-workers strike which has spread
to all the leading ports.

This action followed the declara-
i tion of the court of arbitration that
| the strike was illegal, because the
! workers had refused to comply with
the board’s decision, providing for
a wage cut.

It is likely that the government
1 will cooperate with the shipowners,
since by the new labor legislation all

, labor disputes must be settled in the
court of arbitration and any deci-
sion from its ruling is construed as
illegal.

The Federation of Dock Workers
; called the strike when the court of

arbitration ruled against them and
allowed the wage cut to remain.

Economic Situation in
Turkey Seen as Crisis
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 19

i(UP). —Authorities are concerned
! over the increased number of bank-
i ruptcies recorded here. Statistics
! show that there were eleven in 1925,

twenty-one in 1926, thirty-two in
| 1927 and forty-five in 1928. Rash
! granting of credit to Turkish im-
porters by foreign concerns was
given as the cause.
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Numbers *
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Acceptance Speeches

Just Published

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Levestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

«

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Allorders must be accompanied by payment
-

* ?

COMRADES!

Daily Worker-Freiheit
Bazaar Is Coming

Are You
—doing your bit for your press
—collecting articles
—gathering names for the Red

Honor Roll
—selling tickets

The Time Is Short! Only Two More Weeks

Left! ACT NOW!

Daily Worker - Freiheit Bazaar Committee,
3 0 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

Fairy Tales for Workers' Children
By HERMINIA ZUR MUHLEN

[STORIES THAT TEACH ”1
CHILDREN THE LESSONS I
OF CLASS STRUGGLE J

Special Reduction Paper, 50c Cloth, SI.OO

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

..
.. ,

' ' ' >

ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST j
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
43 East 125th Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee
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Wallach Brothers Steals Wages of Workers, Worker Correspondent Says
Streets of San Juan, Porto Rico, After Giant Disaster

Thousands of homeless Porto Rican peasants are leaving their storm-wrecked little farms and
flocking into San Juan. Above, homeless workers and peasants wandering thru the debris-filled
streets of the city in the hope of finding scraps of food and shelter.

AMALGAMATED
FAKERS WON'T

UNIONIZE FIRM
. Company Robs Men of

Afternoon’s Wages
y (By a Worker Correspondent)

Hart, Schaffner and Marx, cloth-
ing manufacturers of Chicago. said
to be one of the first concerns to ac-
cept unionization of its shons, which
were organized by the Amalgamated

Clothing Workers of America, re-
cently opened up retail clothing
stores in many cities, under differ- I
ent names, in which the alteration
shons are not organized.

Wallach Brothers, chain clothing
e+ores in New York, is owned by
Fart, Schaffner and Marx. The
rlt'-’-ations from nine stores are
gathered in at No. 114 H. 22nd St.,

where normally seventy-five tailors
are employed who work fifty-two
hours a week and receive twenty-
seven dollars a week wages.

Wallach Brothers’ (i.e. Hart.
Schaffner and Marx) manager and
the foremen are so insolent to the
tailors that many times they did
not nay for whole afternoons merely
because some of the workers, upon
returning from their noon lunch
period, neglected to register the
time on their time-cards, although
their cards were properly recorded
¦’non at quitting time which showed
that they had been .in the shop;
moreover, the foremen knew of their
presence. I have known four cases
in which the company stole the
afternoon’s wages, particularly those
of a poor woman who was told not
to complain about or she would be
“fired.”

Just how a unionized concern can
operate an open shop, paying the
lowest possible wages in the city is
a question to be asked from the of-
ficialdom of the Amalgamated who
know quite well that Wallach
Brothers is none other than the
Hart, Schaffner and Marx Com-
pany. Why have they not attempted
to organize this alteration shop? In
fact, some of the workers of this
shop appealed to the Amalgamated :
quite a few times for organization,
hut the Amalgamated flatly refused
to take steps to do so.

Is this a concession to Hart,
Schaffner and Marx by the Amal-
gamated? We are inclined to be-
lieve that it is so.

—JOHN LUCAS.

FRANCE BRITAIN
HIDE NAVY PACT

Cushendun Would Put
Up Arms Conference
GENEVA, Sept. 17.—The opposi- ,

tion of the United States govern-
ment to the Franco-British alliance
implied in the naval pact and to the
attempts of the allied powers to can-
cel war debts ow’ed to the United
States is taken on authoritive
sources here to be the cause of
Lord Cushendun’s strong demands
that the preparatory disarmament
commission meeting be postponed
until some form of naval agreement
with the United States be attained.

At the meeting which considered
the calling of the disarmament com-
mission Cushendun insisted that
meeting be held in February or
March instead of November, as
urged by the German government.
The French and British governments
also are united in their refusal to
publish the Franco-Brtiish naval
pact.

Observers here believe that the
disarmament commission would be a
complete fiasco, even as far as satis-
factory agreements between the
European and United States gov-
ernments are concerned, unless
Washington can be induced to grant
some sort of a compromise, or other
agreements can be entered into
which would pacify the American
government’s naval ambitions and in
some way counter-act the implied
threat in the Franco-British naval
pact.

URUGUAY ELECTIONS I
MAY BRING DICTA TOR

LABOR TEMPLE
BARS SPEAKER

Close Doors in Pace of
Anita Whitney

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail),

i —Anita Whitney, criminal syndi-
; calism victim and Communist can-
didate for the senatorial shoes of
Hiram Johnson, ex-Bull-Moose “pro-

j gressive,” was scheduled to speak in |
| the labor Temple in the evening fol-
lowing the misnamed Labor Day, or

!on Sept. 4th. But on the advice of
a “socialist” the management of the
place changed its mind and closed

I the doors of the temple in the face
! of a real representative of workers

and poor farmers of this city, state
and nation, a reliable report stated.

“Red” Squad Present.
A last hour re-arrangement from

that advertised in the Daily Worker
! was made and the lecture was given
at the Walker Theatre Building, 730
South Grand Ave., on the same day
and at the same hour as previously

1 announced in our daily. The affair
was characterized as a successful
one in every respect and a collection
of about $630 was taken up in cash
and pledges.

The “Red” Squad, absent at Labor
| Day and “Labor Sunday” meetings
under the auspices of the A. F. of
L. at which a prosecutor, a preacher
and patriotic patriots of the Ameri-
can Legion played “friends of la-
bor,” was present, and paid its re-
spects to the “Oakland Firebrand”

| (the expression of a reactionary
penny morning sheet) but no arrests
were made this time. Why? Prob-
ably, to prevent, as much as possible,
the message of Communism in gen-
eral and the program of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party in partic-
ular from reaching the eyes and ears
of the exploited workers of this city,
county and state. “The arrest of
‘reds’ means propaganda for the
cause” the labor baiters argue
sometimes.

Persecution and Prosecution.
Detective-Lieutenant Wi 11 ia m

Hynes, chief of the “red” squad and
the darling of the labor-hating (bit-!

I ter) Better American Federation,'
1 has been very active during the last
few months, intimidating, jailing
and prosecuting members of the 1
Anti-Imperialist League, strikers
and comrades working in the in

| terests of struggling miners.
On May Ist, Hynes prevented the

council of the foreign-born work-
! ers from holding their meetings at

The precarious majority of the.
“Colorados” (the union of all liberal'
factions) in the Uruguayan Cham-
ber of Deputies may give way in i
the coming congressional elections j
to a majority of the “Blancos” (the!
conservatives) and a virtual dicta-!
torship.

The liberals have been in power i
for the last fifty years, but having
split in several factions, the con-
servatives, -whose official name is
“Partido Nacionalista,” first suc-
ceeded in winning a majority in the
“National Administrative Council”
which shares the executive power!

with the president, and later se- j
cured an absolute majority of the!
senate and several posts in the
cabinet. Thus, while the President
Campistegui is a “Colorado,” the:
ministry is coalition comprising
members of all liberal factions and;
the conservatives.

The “Batllista” Colorados is the |
strongest and most advanced wing j
of the liberals. They are anti-clerical 1
and reformist. The other
factions, the “Vieristas” (from their
leader Viera) whose party name is
“Radicales Colorados”* (Red Radi-
cals) and the “Colorados Riveristas”;
(from their leader Rivera) repre-,
sent the right wing of the liberals,
the former the bureaucracy, and the
latter the landowners and the rural
business people.

Communists Hold Balance.
In the Chamber of Deputies the

two conservative factions, (the;
"Partido Nacionalista” and the
“Radicales Nacionalistas”) have 59
deputies, and the three liberal fac-
tions have 61 deputies, 50 Batllistas,;

; 8 Riveristas and 3 Vieristas. There
is in addition one Catholic deputy

1 which increases the number of con-
servatives to 60. Thus the two Com-
munists often held the balance of
power.

President Campistegui belongs to
the Riverista (the conservative)
wing of the Colorados. The River-
ista and Vierista factions of the
liberal coalition have demanded
that all important political posts
should be divided equally among!
the three factions; although the
third faction, the Batllistas, greatly
outnumber the other two. The Batl-
listas refused this demand. There- j
upon the two minority factions de-
cided to break away from the coali-
tion and to oppose their own candi-
dates against the Ballistas. This
would seem to assure a victory to
the conservatives (Blancos) who will
have to compromise with the dis-
sident “Colorados” to keep their sup-
port in parliament.

Dictatorship Looms.
President Campistegui is prepar-

ing to put down any opposition and
it is announced that he is “substitut-
ing almost all chiefs of police and of
the army units by elements of his
entire confidence,’ that is by River-
ista or conservative heads of the
armed forces.

Thus a period of reaction or even
a dictatorship may be inaugurated
shortly in the hitherto most liberal
of all South American countries.

Uruguay received several loans
, in the last two years from New

. York bankers and in every Latin
American country where the Amer-:
ican bankers have large interests

j and a considerable measure of con-
i trol, dictatorships are replacing
; constitutional rule, as has happened
! in Chile, Cuba, Peru, Bolivia.

POLICE ARREST I
YOUNG WORKER

Try to Intimidate Her
at Station House

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Tillie Lurye, 17, a member of tfce
Young Workers (Communist)
League, was arrested last night at

| a meeting held at 7th St. and Ave.
!B. Two fat protectors of the peace, 1

. hearing the young girl speak, got
] out of their auto, and one of them
approached her and listened a few

i minutes. The speaker, in the hope
of educating the big policeman, be-

j gan quoting constitutional rights,;
and gave an instance of a police-!
man addressing a Communist speak-
er and telling him “get off the plat- j
form or I’llkick you off.” The lis-
tening officer, taking the remarks
personally, came up, pulled at the
girl’s skirt impatiently, and rough-
ly told her, “Get off or I’llkick you
off.”

Later, in the car on the way to

j the sth St. station, he tried to con-
vert her by saying that she was a
“disgrace to America.” At the sta-
tion house Tillie was severely lec-
tured and told by the judge that if
she spoke again she would land be-

-1 hind the bars.

At last Saturday’s meeting at
Clinton Street, Tillie Lurye collect-

i ed an audience of one thousand by
her fiery speaking, and she expects

to do the same next week in spite
!of the judge’s ultimatum. The po-

lice inadvertantly did us a favor, for
they doubled the size of the crowd,

| an! gave us several more sympa- ]
thizers.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18.
Hundreds of militant workers of this
city and vicinity are expected to at-
tend the “Three Bargain Days” j
which the Cloakmakers and Furriers j
Relief Conference is preparing for'
them.

The bazaar which will be held Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, Sept, j
28, 29 and 30, is expected to be the
biggest event of the season and will
be held at the Co-operative Center,
2706 Brooklyn Avenue Los Angeles,
Cal.

The entire proceeds will be turned
over to the Joint Defense for Re-

liefof the Cloakmakers and Furriers.

GENEVA, Sept. 19 (U.R).—ltaly
! has signed the League of Nation’s

; opium convention, which becomes
’; effective next week.

Cohan Season Opens Monday
With “Elmer the Great”

WORKERS SCORE
BETRAYAL AT 13
HAMBURG MEETS

League Member Tells
of Demonstration

(By a Worker Correspondent)

HAMBURG, Germany, (By Mail) i
—I arrived in Hamburg, Germany, j
August 25th, and I am very glad to
tell you that I was fortunate enough

jto witness and participate in a de-!
monstration arranged by the Ham-
burg district of the Communist
Party and their brothers, the Young!

| Communist League. This demon-
! stration was to protest against the
“socialist” German government’s

| battleship ratification. One of the
battleships is being built already.
It will be called the Panzer Kreut-

j zer A.

Our German comrades held 13
demonstrations in as many parts |
of the city. These demonstrations
were not held in a square as are
ours in the United States. Our Ger-
man comrades marched through the
streets and covered a large terri-
tory which belongs to their section.

I participated in a section where
most of the comrades are seamen,
longshoremen or are in some way
connected with marine activity, j
These comrades are called Rote Ma- 1
rine (Red Marines) and were dress-;

,ed in uniform. Other comrades were j
also in uniform. They were the Rote (
Front Kaemfer (Red Front Fight- 1ers). Both belong to a military or-
ganization called the Rote Front j

' Bunde.
The women were in uniform and

had a band on their arms. They :
are Red nurses and when the pro-1
letarian revolution will come in
Germany they will give medical aid j
to the Red Army and the Red Fleet.
These Red nurses are members of
an organization known as Arbeiter
Samaritan Bunde.

We had a workers’ band, workers
with red flags and a small truck i

1 wih a sign jeering at the social-
democratic party. The S. D. P. of
Germany is proud of the battleships
which are now being built.

After the comrades marched;
through the streets and covered j
their territory, we stopped at a cer-
tain corner and held a meeting. We
had speakers on both sides of the
street. After the speakers conclud-
ed, 'cur comrades demonstrated
back to headquarters of the sea-
men’s section of the party. (Inter-
national Seamen’s Club).

This demonstration shows that the
police are helpless and afraid wher
the Communists hold demonstra-
tions in Germany because tne Com-
munist movement in Germany is a
big power. Street cars, automobiles,
motorcycles, bicycles were held up
for about eight minutes every time
we passed a street intersection, but

! the police were afraid to interfere, j
I hope that our movement in the ;

; United States will become a power
as in Germany; I hope, too, for a
Workers’ and Farmers’ government

: the world over. Long live the strug-;
gle for Communism!

—NAT BLOCK.
! (Former member Young Workers

League, New York City).

the public library. The manage-
ment of that master class institu-

i tion, which refused to renew its
! subscription to the Daily Worker
! last year, was told that some of the
members of said council were

| “reds.”
So you see, that the boss class, the ;

A. F. of L. officialdom, the police j
and the socialists are all working'

! hand in hand against the Commu- j
nists—the only read representative i
of the working class today.

—L. P. RINDAL.

UEORGE M. COHAN begins his
New York season next Monday.

To make things interesting, he is
bringing no less than three shows
to town, three days apart. All three j
have had more than the customary
short road tryouts.

"Elmer the Great,” Ring Lard-
ner’s egostical ball player with!
Walter Huston, starred, relights the
Lyceum Monday. Nan Sunderland,
Katharine Francis, Edith Luckett,
Harold Healy and Thomas V. Gillen
are in the cast. This comedy has
been playing in Chicago for fifteen
weeks.

“By Request,” by the Nugent
with Elliott featured, steps into the
Hudson oif Thursday, September 27.
It also has been in Chicago. J. C.
Nugent, Norma Lee, Eleanor Wins-
low Williams, Veree Teasdale, Harry
McNaughton, Grant Mills and
Charles Halton are the other play-1
ers.

“Billie,” in which Polly Walker is
starred, deserts Philadelphia this'
Saturday, plays Newark for a week,
and on Monday, October 1 will find

1 its way into the Erlanger Theatre.
Robinson Newbold, Val and Ernie
Stanton, Joseph Wagstaff, Ina Hay-
ward, Marjorie Lane and Charles
Sabin are on the roster of the new
musical show.

4,500 German Textile
Workers Locked Out

BERLIN (By Mail).—Negotia-
tions between the mill-owners and
the employees in the Duren textile

1 inddstry having broken down, the
employers locked out their workers

; yesterday.
Four thousand five hundred male

and female workers are affected,
and a prolonged struggle is feared.

The mill-owners refuse to consid-
|er any increase whatever in the
; present tariff, as they claim condi-
tions in the industry are too tkd.

The workers are demanding in-
| creases up to 15 per cent.

DELAY FASCIST FLIGHT.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Sept. 19

(U.R).—The transatlantic flight of the
sesquiplane Roma was again post-
poreu today because a strong cross
wind made a take-off hazardous,

I ( aptain Cesare St belli, commander
and pilot, announced. An attempt
to start will be made between 10 a.
m. and 11 a. m. tomorrow.

«>

GEORGE M. COHAN.
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Who will bring his two new

' productions to town next week,
“Elmer the Great,” on Monday
at the Lyceum and “By Request,”
on Thursday at the Hudson.

Woods Will Open With
“Jealousy” and “Fast

Life” Next Week
A. H. Woods will inaugurate his!

; production season by bringing two

new attractions into New York next
! week. The first of these will be

[“Jealousy,” starring Fay Bainter,¦
and featuring Guthrie McClintic, at;
the Eltinge Theatre Tuesday eve-

ning. “Jealousy” is by Eugene

Walter, who based his play on the
! French of Louis Verneuil.

On WedndsdSy, Woods will pre-

sent “Fast Life” at the Ambassador
! Theatre, with Chester Morris and
Claudette Golbert featured, and the
large cast also includes William
Morris and Crane Wilbur. This is

; the latest melodramatic work of
Samuel Shipman and Jthn B. Hy-

mer.
%

Another Woods production “The
Trial of Mary Dugan,” now playing
its final two weeks at the Century
Theatre will go on tour. Mrs. Leslie

; Carter in “The Shanghai Gesture”
is another production to go on tour.

! The new Florence Reed show “The
1 Legacy” is also on its way here.

3M/aroEss sme
¦¦

HUDSON 'Vo
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st j?- S j' Kvw-’ -t 8:30
Mats. Wert, and Sat. 2:5"

“Goin Home”
“Vivid untl unfailingly exciting.”

—Alison Smith, World.

CENTURY Then., Central Pk. W.
A 62 St. Eves. S-;3D

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

"' MARY DUGAN
CHANJN’SACfK Cf W. of Broadway

<*olll Eventnga at 8:25

Mata Wed. * Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDEL'S

MUSICAL SMASH L

00D NEWO
with tiJSO. OLSKa and HIS MlSIC

SHTTRFRT Tben * 44,w.ofB’way.Ev.
J

--- 8 :30 ;Mats. Wed..Sat.2.3o
GUY ODETTE DE WOLF

ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER
in a musical romance of Chopin

WHITEJLILACS
Maxine Elliott’s T|Ya -w - Mtl' st

i if Evenings 8.30,
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

’ “Intelligent Entertainment.”— Mantle,

This calS Love
A Now Comedy Hit by Edwin Burke
with Violet Ileniinu *V Minor Wat Non.

Arthur Hopkins Presents

‘MACHINAL’
A new play in two parts and

j ten scenes by Sophie Treadwell
PlvmOlllh 'r **ea * W.4st,hSt.Eves.B.3o
¦—r fn Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30 ,

A(bee” CAMEO NO W T
42d and RVay’ V *

“Q SHIPS”
WORLD PREMIERE

AlTHENITIt! ACTUAL! i
Sensational Submarine Warfare! i

"'Ski™ THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM?

PflkT Thea., W. 48 St. Evs. 8:30 •
Mts. Wed. & Sat.

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied
With Play.

‘A Clean flit', Wincliell, Graph,

EVA THE Lthi
with CI,AIRBORNE FOSTER-

| LITTLE I¦ Mats.Wed.&Sat.2.3o

Martin Beck Th^.4*st8.40. Ma.Sat., Wed. 2.4 0

Golden presents a Comedy Drama !

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Wlnchell Smith

7C07 Internationa! Workers Hymn
' and MARSEILLAISE

Me invite you herewith, all the readers of the Daily Worker, to
come to our store and hear how it plays and sounds on our S6OO
machine. It's just wonderful.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
RUSSIAN UKRAINIAN POLISH RECORDS

noon; FOURTEENTH STREET 50048 BA.TATI (Kaukasinn)
Mioar, KAMARINSKY »OOt» DOWN THE VOLCA
BBWO KOHANOTCHKA RIVER
40048 KORUBT7SKA 500(7 SORROW WALTZ
771.415 YOS POM INANI.IA C’OOO REALITY MAZUR

O ROSSI SBC/T KOROTCHKA
50017 AMERIKANSKI BABI 50041 MOSKVA (National Song)

SIMMS KAYKAZkA MELODIJA >7 UEREO liAZLUKOJ¦-.:></ KKVK TA STOONE OtarelO

We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Rc.ords
In All Languages

We will .ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the above Masterwork
Series or we will be more than glad to send you complete Catalogues

i of Classic and all Foreign Records

Surma Music Company
• 103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. G-7th NEW YORK CITY

Always At Your Service
Radios, Phonographs. Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos. Player B
Rolls. All OKfiH Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records. Piano Tuning |

• and Repairing Accepted. R
WK SIOLL FOR CASH <»K FOR CRKDIT Greally Itcrinrcd Prices [

! i 'i
; j

A

. j'(
Campaign Notice (
/4 PACKAGE of one hundred leaflets }

(^L will be sent you FREE OF CHARGE (
by the National Election Campaign Com-
mittee. Just send in your name and address I
on a post card or letter. This is not an
advertising campaign, and the Committee
is not seeking a profit on the sale of cam- |
paign leaflets. 500,000 leaflets willbe given
away. If you like the idea, you can keep it ’’

going by sending as much as you can con- j
tribute to the Free Campaign Leaflet Fund
to enable the Committee to renew the offer. I

, I 'IMail this coupon NOW to the 1
i |

National Election Campaign Committee 1
43 East 12’ith St., New York City. J

' t

Comrades:
ll

Send me n package of one hundred Com- j
munist Campaign leaflets. It is understood I
that there is no obligation on my part ex-
cept to distribute these leaflets. ! I
Name f
Address j /

i :

—<i>
. | J. |

I

A- ' ' -:ai:-=::=-N !

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

THE PLATFORM
of the

CLASS STRUGGLE
'

-*

fi4 Pages of Smashing Facts— Price 10 cents !

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Workers (Communist) Party of America

! * 13 East 7,25th Street. New York City

.Make checks find money nrders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Treas.

vt- 1 - - - ¦

«iw ——a——*« »jMta-wi«uanwnaHHipaaMßßahiat. umai
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I Interesting--1 j

Comfortable g

Reasonable J
i I

LONDON 0
COPENHAGEN &
HELSINGFORS ®

LENINGRAD m i
MOSCOW if I

WARSAW fl
BERLIN B

October 17 a

SS. “Mauretania” 1

\0 (Timed to witness the 0
celebration of the 11th m
Anniversary of the 0

JY November Revolution.) V '

$375
0 COMPLETE %
* TOUR 0

I World Tourists I
.0 INCORPORATED®

I® (Agents for Travel Buro of ®

ff the Soviet Government.) 0

i 69 Fifth Av. I
jNew YorkJ
nB Telephone Algonquin 6900 0
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Unity Waiters Offices Raided Following Frame-up by Officials of Local 2
VANDALS WRECK

| PLACE, DESTROY
UNION RECORDS

Suspect Officials of
Local 2

The headquarters of the Waiters
Unity Organization, 105 Rivington
St., were raided Tuesday night and
the records and furniture .of the
union practically destroyed follow-
ing an effort by labor misleaders
of local 2 of Brooklyn to break up
the organization drive of the local
through the jailing of six of its lead-
ing members.

Officers of the Unity Organiza-
tion, while withholding a definite
statement, were willing to admit
their belief that the two events were
not unrelated.

% Act Vandals.

Jin the raid Tuesday night, agree-
ments were seized and torn up, the
union charter was taken from its
frame and destroyed. Records of
members’ unpaid dues were torn to
shreds and strewn all over the floor.

The wreckers gained access to the
office by forcing a side door.

The burglary was discovered at
nine o’clock yesterday morning by
Max Brown, a member, who in-
formed David Siegal, secretary of
the organization. Siegal reported
the raid to the police.

It was learned yesterday that
threats had been made to a member
of the Unity Organization by a
lpember of another union.

Earlier in the week officials of
Local 2, Waiters of Brooklyn, co-
operated with the owner of a res-
taurant to secure the arrest of
Siegal and five other members of

i the Unity Organization who were

j. picketing the premises of the owner,

i The six pickets were released on
excessive hail, following which
threats were made that if the union
persisted in its organization work,
"something would happen.”

All Baseball Games
Off Yesterday; Rain

All games in the National League
were postponed yesterday on ac-
count of rain. No games were
scheduled in the American.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

HniMinrt at Hrlphton Bcneh.
Saturday. Oct. 13, n t 8:30 p. m.. a

Chine** supper and an interesting
concert will be given by the Work-
ers’ Club. Brighton Beach.

Parents* A**o<*fntinn.

OP’
rents Association of P. S. 89

Bronx, will hold an open air meeting
today at 8 p. in. at Cruder and
A Ilerton Aves.. also Crugrer and
Ollnv’P A vex. Speakers: Ray Rapo-
zin, Lillian Rogers, Harriet Silver-
man.

* * *

You hk Needle Trade* Worker*.
A mass meeting of all young nee-

dll* trade workers will take place
tonight after work at the Labor
Temple. The working youth confer-
ence will be discussed.

* * *¦

< oopenitive I. 1,. I).

The Co-operative branch of the In-
ternational Labor Defense is being
organized in the Co-operative Colony.
A meeting is called for tomorrow at
8.J5 in the Audtorium, 2700 Bronx
Park East.

Anti-Imperialist Membership llfei.
Wednesday evening, September 26

at 8 p. m. in the I>ahor Temple, 242
E. 14th St., New York City, a mem-
bership meeting of the New York
branch of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League will be held, with
Harriet Silverman, secretary of the
New York branch of the league pre-
siding. Harry Cannes, acting secre-
tary of the United States section of
the league and Robert Dunn, author
of “America’s Foreign Investments”
will be the principal speakers. Dis-
cussion from the floor. Friends and
sympathizers are invited.

• • *

Jewelry Worker* Concert nnd Ball.
The jewelry workers will hold a

concert and ball at the New Webster
yj Manor, 11th St. between 3rd and 4th
J Aves., on the evening of Saturday,
n Nov. 3.
rs • • •

Youth Chorus Meeting.
The Youth Chorus will have an or-

ganizational meeting Saturday at 2
p. m. at 60 St. Marks PI. All who
are interested should attend.

* » •

Young Worker* Social Culture Club.
A general membership meeting of

the Young Workers Social Culture
Club will be held tomorrow at 8 p. m.
at 118 Bristol St. near Pitkin Ave.
Election of h new leadership will
take place. All members are urged
to attend.

• • •

Brownsville Color Light Dance.
A Color Light Dance will be held

Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor Ly-
ceum, 219 Hackman St., under the
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

- • •

**E*peranta Lahorularo.”
On Saturday at 8 p. m. a special

meeting of the Esperanta Lahorularo
will be held at the “Hungarian
Workers' Home” 350 E. 81st St. Pro-
gram: Election of officers, reorgani-
zation, classex, etc. All class-con-
scious workers are invited.

They Have Good Reasons for Boosting Radios

Charles Edison, Harvey Firestone, Henry Ford and Thomas A.
Edison (left to right) all have very good reasons for boosting the
worlds radio fair. The Edisovs and Ford have long been ‘‘inter-
ested’’ in the radio. Firestone recently secured a radio concession
in connection with his rubber empire in Liberia.

Workers Party Activities

WORKERS PARTY
ARRANGES WEEKS
OPEN AIR MEETS
Negro and Elections Is

Topic

The Workers (Communist) Party
has arranged the following open-air
meetings for the current week, at
which the subject will be “Negro S
Problems and the Election Cam-!
paign.” All speakers must get bul-
letins at the district Agitprop De-
partment:

Thursday, Sept. 20.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth

i Rt. and St. Ann’s Ave., Bronx—Nes-
sin, Padgug, Harfeld, Leo Margolis, i
Malliken (Pioneer).

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave., N. j
V’. C.—Cibulsky, Peer, Bydarian.

Twenty-fifth St. and Mermaid
Ave-, C. I.—Shapiro, I. Zimmerman,
Midolla, H. Gold (Pioneer).

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-
toria, L. I.—Schachtman, Powers,
Vera Bush, Heder.

Jefferson and Henry St., N. Y.—
] Joe Cohen, Silber.

Stone and Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn
—Ben Lifshitz, PasternacK, Julius
Cohen, Mershon, S. Finkelstein
(Pioneer).

Two*Hundred and Nineteenth St.
and White Plains Ave. —Ben Gold, i
R. Wortis, Weich. Spiro, Severino.

One Hundred and Sixth Sc. and
Sumner, C. Martin, S. Ackerman, j

Paterson, N. J. (3 Governor St.)
-Bert Miller, L. Duke.

SF SS 2A.
A meeting of Unit 3F SS. 2A will

be held today at 6 p. m. at 101 W.
27th Street.

• • •

German Y. W. L.
We will meet on Sunday, Sept. 23,

at 8:15 a. m. at Liberty Street ferry,
Manhattan, for a hike to New Jer-
sey. We want all comrades to come
along.

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 3550.

7JEast^id^SL^(ew^York
! Tel. Res. I*7 Pulaski SIT

j Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 6216. j
Insure with

DAVID OSHINSKYj
GENERAL INSURANCE

Offleei GO Graham Ave., Brooklyn. !
Fire. Life, Public Liability, Com- |
ponsation Automobile, Accident. I

Health. |
* -4

(/ Co-operntlve Worker* Patronize

I. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

707 Allerton Ave., Bronx, IV. Y.
''' ¦ ¦ ' . ' "V

(r ' '¦
Unity Co-operator* Patronlae

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Ste.

Next to Unity Co-operative Houee
¦

r—-- x
COOPERATORS PATRONIZE j

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor j
Fancy Cleaner* and Dyer* !

665 ALLERTON AVE., BRONX j
I ' * —— —1 -4

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations!

Avoid financial disputes by elimi-
nating losely kept records. I will

install for any organization a
simple, yet adequate, system of ac-
counts that will correctly reflect
the true financial condition of the
organization. To insure continu-
ous well kept records, have me
periodically audit your books. \
submit simple and understandable
financial statement*. Write or call

LOUIS P. WEINER, BCS
Public Accountant and Auditor

149 Spring Street, N. Y. C.
Walker 5793 or 7537

CARPENTERS’ UNION
LOCAL 2090

Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
j Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.

Office and headquarters are in the
Labor Temple.
II,

Hotel di IleMtmirant Worker*
Branch of

THE AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

ISS W. 51st Bt., Phone Circle 7336
Business Meeting Held On the

Klret Monday of the Month
On# Industry—One Union. Join
and Fight the Common Enemy

Offiee Open from 9 a. m. to « p. m.

=?

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

j 26-28 Union Sq., New York City

A L.. f
11

MARY WOLFE
¦TUDKNT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony, Apt. IHTelephone EAST ABROOK 141,
Special rates to students from

the Co-operative House.
m ' I ia -¦ .11

Clinton St. and East Broadway,
N. Y.—Joe Cohen, Silber, Shatz- !
kamer (Pioneer).

Ave. A and 7th St., N. Y.-Wm.
Frank, Suskin, Goliger (chairman).

Saturday, Sept. 22.
First Ave. and 116th St. (Italian)

—Auerbach, Rolfe, Napoli, Maglia-
cano.

First Ave. and 79th St.—G. Lloyd,
Moreaic, Alexander, Lustig, J. Ro-
sen (Pioneer).

West New York, New Jersey j
(14th St. and Bergenline Ave.) — 1
Markoff, C. Martin.

Perth Amboy, N. J. (308 Elm St.) i
—Edward Wright, Covatcz.

Elizabeth, N. J.—D. Benjamin, R.
Duke, Iteiman.

Bryant Ave. and 174th St., Bronx
—Chns. Zimmerman, Padgug, G.
Spiro, Severino, R. Yukelson (Pio-
neer).
Madison Ave.—Listen Oak. Gil'
Green, Williams, Kagan.

Friday, Sept. 21.
National Biscuit Co. (Noon)

Grecht, Ross, B. Gussakoff.
Bristol and Pitkin, Brooklyn!—

Ragozin, Baum, Julius Cohen, L.
Mikell (Pioneer).

Fifth Ave. and 110th St., N. Y.
O.—M. Taft, Grace Lamb, Jessie
Taft, Gamilla, Lyons.

Varet and Graham Ave., Erock-
lyn—Primoff, Chernenko, Rosemond,
Wellman (Pioneer). >

Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave., Brook-
lyn—DeLeon, V. Smith, McDonald.

Market 'Plaza, Newark, N. J.—M.

FOR RENT
Furnished Room or Willing
to Share Apartment.

R. Kralj, 894 Prospect Ave.,
Bronx, N. Y.

Iron school
185-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AM) REST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL.

to learn (he EnglUli language.
In prepare nnenelf for adml*islon
In College.
EBON SCHOOL 1* registered hr
llie REGENTS of the State of
New York. It ha* all the right* t
of a Government High School.

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Register Now. School Open* In
* September.

1 Our 25,000 alumni are our beat
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4473

\s.

No Tip Center Barber Shop
j NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts.—LADlES’ HAIK BOBEING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise n Comradely Barker Shop

Vr • V

COOPERATORS: Patronize the

No Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty

665 - 67 ALLERTON AVENUE
BRONX, N. Y.

WORKERS HOLD
NEW MILL UNION
MEET SATURDAY

N. Y. Workers Invited
to Attend

Continued from Page One
IP o’clock Sunday, Sept. 23, and will j
continue throughout the day. Al! !
sessions are open to the public.

Latest reports by telegraph indi- ;
i cate that the convention will be
evert bigger than was at first ex-
pected. One hundred and fifty dele-
gates will attend from New Eng-
land alone. Delegates will come
from locals which have severed con-
nection with the United Textile
Workers. They will come from
workers' clubs in unorgan'zed cen-

i ters the membership of which is
composed of textile workers, they
will come from textile mill commit-

; tees in factories, and they will come
;as individuals from unorganized
| mills. Altogether the convention
will display a network of organiza-

| lion already established reaching
broadly and deeply into the textile
industry. Upon this foundation will

\ be built up a national union, mili-
tant and aggressive, fighting for
the material and cultural advance-
ment of the textile workers.

Unit*, branches, nuclei, etc. of
the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Worker* (Com-
munist) League in New York City
are asked to send notices of their
activities to this column. There
is no charge. All notices must ar-
rive one day in advance to ensure
publication.

...

Party Roll Call.
From September 24 to 30 there will

be a roll call of all Party momoere
to fill out the record of activity and
attendance at Party meetings which
must be turned in at once by all
units to the district office. All com-

rades must be present at unit meet-
ings that week without fall.

• * •

Executive Subneetioit HE.

The Subsection Executive Commit-
tee will hold a meeting today at

6.15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
• « •

Unit r»F 3D.
Unit 5F 3D meets Thursday in-

stead of Wednesday this week at 6
p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

Morning International Branch.

The comrades of the M. I. Branch
are notified that n very important
meeting of our unit will take place

today at 10 a. m. sharp at 26-28
Union Square. A roll call will be

taken and the names of the absent
comrades will be turned over to the
Discipline Committee. Full atten- \
dance is expected.—Secretary.

« • -

fiP 28.
A meeting of Unit 6F 2B will be ;

held today at 101 West 27th Street. '
Election of functionaries to be tak-
en up.

• * •

Williain *burgh Y. W. L.
The Williamsburgh section of the

Y. W. C. L. will hold o\e following |
open air meetings this week:

Friday: At Grand St. Extension j
with the following speakers: A. 1
Weinfeld, C. Steckloff, M. Hoffer and j
D. Davis.

Friday: At Hooper St. and So. 3rd |
St., Brooklyn, with the following j
speakers: H. Harris, S. Weiss, R. !
Gordon and M. Geltman.

There will be a meeting of the j
Williamsburgh unit of the Y. W. C. !
L. Thursday, Sept. 20 at 46 Ten j
Eyck St., Brooklyn (corner Lorimer). j
All members must be present.

• •
•

German Fraction Picnic.
A September picnic will be held

Sunday the 23rd in “Edenwald’’ for
the benefit of the organ “Der Ar- |
belter,” the bi-monthly Communist i
paper issued by the fraction. Come !
and spend a late summer’s day in |
the greens. Plenty to eat and drink.
Third Ave. to 133rd St., then Boston ,
Westchester R. K. to Dyer Ave., or 1
subway to 180th Street, then B. W.
R. R.

* * •

Organisation Conference Section 1.

All unit and subsection organizers
of Section 1 will please note that a
special organization conference is
called for today at 6 p. in. at 60
St. Marks Place.

• • •

Section 5 Executive.
Today there will be a joint

meeting of the section executive
committee of Section 5 to take up
the question of Red Day for a sig-
nature drive, systematic dUtrlbution
of campaign leaflets; red
rallies, indoor meeting and mass
meetings, nd other Important matters
connected with the campaign.

New Jersey Notice.
Members of the Workers (Commu-

nistj Party and the Young Workers
(Communist) League and Young
Pioneers of New Jersey, are re-
quested to report today at the
headquarters of the New Jer-
sey Campaign Committee, 1)3 Mercer
Kt., Newark, for important Party
work. (Signed) John J. Ballam,
Acting District Organizer.

• * •

District Agitprop Conference.
A conference of the district agit-

prop directors will be held tomor-
row’, at 7 p. m., at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Hquare, sth floor.
Many important matters will be tak-
en up, and all unit agitprop directors
must attend. The meeting will be
adjourned at 8:30 to go to the dis-
trict functionaries meeting.

Di*trlct Speaker*’ Conference.
A district speakers’ conference will

be held Saturday at 2 p. m. at the
Workers Center, sth floor. Rebecca
Grecht will lead a discussion on
“Trade Union Questions and the
Election Campaign.” All open air
speakers and agitprop directors must
attend. Everyone is welcome.

•
• *

Downtown Unit 2 Open Air.
An open air meeting will be held

today at 50th Street and First Ave.,
under the auspice* of the Downtown

Grocery and Butchers’
Unions Will Hold Food
Workers’Election Rally

Continued from Page One
inent food trades unionists includ-
ing Philip Kleinberg, Local 500,
Bakery and Confectionary Workers;
Edward Schwartz, organizer,

j Grocery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks’
Union; Sam Kramberg, executive
board, Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers’ International Alliance, A. F. of

; L.; E. Werner of the new Progres-
jsive Butcher and Chicken Workers’
Union; and Gertrude Welsh, Local
1, Waiters and Waitresses.

In an interview last night,
! Schwartz of the Grocery Clerks
j Union stated that when the polling
places open on election day the pro-
gressive food workers will be ready
to cast their votes for the candidates
of the Workers (Communist) Party.

A MILITARY JOURNEY.
TOULOUSE, France, Sept. 19 (U.

P.)—Premier Primo Deßivera of
Spain visited Valderon on the
French-Spanish frontier today. He
was accompanied by a small group
of staff officers nnd town officials
from Lerida.

PREPARING FOR WAR.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 19_-This

city is to have a new $1,000,000 air-
pert in the near future, according
to plans made public today. Henry
Ford and a number of other capital-
ists are said to be interested in the
project.

¦ ——•

Put the Party on the Ballot

All Party members and all sympathizers are asked to
report for duty to collect signatures to put the Party
on the ballot at the following headquarters whi-li are
open every evening:

Section I—Downtown Manhattan—6o St. Marks Place
Section 4—Harlem—l43 East 103rd St.
Section s—Bronx—2o7s Clinton Ave.
Section 6—Williamsburg—29 Graham Avenue
Section 7—Boro Park. 1373 43rd St.
Section B—Brownsville, 154 Watkins St.

» —r

Unit 2. The speakers will he Jan- j
sky, Rosen, Duke, Richman and
Harris.

* * *

(
'\Yilliam*l>urg Bed Week.

The Red Week Drive in Williams- 1
burg will,gain momentum this week
when workers will gather at 46 Ten
Eyck St. to go out collecting signa-
tures. A special mobilization will he J
held Sunday among the members of
Sections 2 and 3.

* * •

liraiiHi 3. Section 7.
A business and educational meet-

ing of Branch 3, Section 7 will be ‘
held Monday, S p. m. at 740 40th St., ,
Brooklyn. Valentine will lead a dis-
cussion on ‘’The . Negro Question.”

Bronx Y. W. C. L. Notice.
Two Sundays ago a mobilization

of all the Bronx sections of the
Young Workers (Communist) League
took place in the Bronx to place the
name of Philip Frankfeld on the 1
ballot in the Third Assembly Dis-
trict. At that time, 450 signatures
were collected. This Sunday, an-
other mobilization of young workers
will take place, which is expected to 1
bring the 100 more signatures nec-
essary for placing Frankfeid’s name
on the ballot. After the real work
will have been done, the young
workers will attend a Red Yom Kip-
pur celebration at the Lower Bronx j
Labor Center, 715 E. 138th St.

*

Bronx Signature Drive.
All 4 units Bronx Section Y. W. L. !

will mobilize for the Signature Drive |,
Sunday at 10 a. m. at headquarters, j
Lower Bronx Labor Center, 115 E.
138th St.

.. . -

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS

Patronize a comradely
stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
669 ALLERTON AVE.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours. 9:30-12 a.m., 2-8 p.m. j
Daily Except Friday and Sunday I

249 EAST 115th STREET
for. .Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022. j
I. II I.MIIU* .11 —1..... I-.111 t- ¦ -

~A
PyCCKMR 3ySHOH BPAM
Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yr*. In practice. Moderate price*.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bids,

is, ¦ =z==4>

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 818} 1
- =J

———————-

All Comrades Meet at
PRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kwajr Bronx

MEET YOUR FRIENDS~atj
Messinger’s Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
17113 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N. Y.
Bight Off 174th St. Subway Station

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

- -
, /!

' ¦" ' —¦ 1 ' 1

Rational
Vegetarian

'

Restaurant
UR SECOND AVE.

Bet. 12th and 13th St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
—f 1

r ¦ "" ' "V

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant 1

1800 kADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY tilt

I1 "”—
~~

~

\

Phono Stuyvesant Sill

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
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The Last Week

in UNITY CAMP
THE

Best Working Class Camp

Register Now
for ‘THE INDIANSUMMER' WEEK END

Round. Trip ticket on bus, $3.00

Tickets can be obtained at office.
|

Buses will leave 1800 7th For registration inquire at
Avenue corner 110th Street our main office, 1800 7th
to the Camp, Friday evening Avenue, corner 110th Street.
at 6:30 p. m. and Saturday Telephone: Monument 0827

Monument 0111at 1:30 and 6:30 p. m. Camp Telephone, Winsdale 51

Buy
YOUR T 1C K ETS
FOR THE DAI LY

WORKER- FREI-
HEIT BAZAAR AT
THESE STATIONS!

Down Town
N. MUSLIN,

133 Avenue B:
SOLIN'S RESTAURANT,

216 East I4th Street;
ZELEG’S RESTAURANT,

78 Second Avenue;
LIDSKY’S BOOK STORE,

202 East Broadway;
FURRIERS JOINT BOARD,

22 East 22nd Street;
CLOAK MAKERS JOINT

'

BOARD,

16 West 21st Street;
RATIONAL VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT,
199 Second Avenue;

DAILY WORKER,
26-28 Union Square.

Harlem
HF4LTH FOOD VEGETA-

RIAN RESTAURANT,
1600 Madison Ave.:

TOTENS WEINGORTEN
(Restaurant),
26 East 109th Street;

UNITY ARBEITER
CO-OPERATIVE,
1800 Seventh Avenue.

Bronx
RAPPAPORT & CUTLER

(Book Store),
1310 Southern Boulevard.

UNITED WORKERS CO-
OPERATIVE,
2700 Bronx Park East.

Brooklyn
Brownsville—
J. GOLDSTEIN (Book Store)

365 Sutter Avenue;
Boro Park—
MAX SNOW (Drug Store)

4224 13th Avenue;
Bath Beach—
MALLEMANS (Book Store)

8603 20th Avenue;
Williamsburgh—
LEISVA,

46 Ten Eyck Street.

iszr ¦ mmmmm
cooperators: patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy
*543 Allerton Ave., Corner Barker

BRONX, \. Y.
Tel.. OLlnville 9681-2 9791-2.

EVERY COMMUNIST VOTER A
READER OF THE DAILYWORKER

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
*

. i.ITLOW

to the

jPaiJp im38Jmrkrr
from September Ist to Election Day

GET YOUR FRIEND AND I BUY AN EXTRA COPY
SHOPMATE TO READ EVERY DAY AND GIVE IT

THE DAILYWORKER j TO YOUR SHOPMATE

See That Your Newsstand Has a Supply of Daily Workers
• A Reader of the “Worker” Is a Vote for Communism
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A Wave of Prison Revolts
For the second time within a week the in-

mates of an American prison have attempted

to revolt. The bloody massacre of prisoners

at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, of last week was

followed by the riot of Tuesday in the Mary-

land state prison at Baltimore. Both out-

bursts were provoked by what the prisoners

describe as cruel and inhuman treatment.
In the Baltimore case the prisoners had re-

peatedly pleaded with the state officials for

redress of their grievances, but were scorned
a. by the whole state administration from the

democratic governor, Albert C. Ritchie, down

to the Roman Catholic warden, Pat Brady,

in direct charge of the prisoners.

For the past several years there have been

continuous outbreaks in one form or another
of the inmates of American prisons. Such

outbreaks are only possible when men have

been goaded to the last extremity. When un-

armed prisoners, locked behind steel bars, re-

volt against their treatment it is of itself

evidence that they consider death at the

hands of the guards preferable to their ex-

istence within the prison. It is a damning

indictment of the penal system. The whole
system of dealing with criminals in the

United States is one of the most backward,

the most vicious, in the whole world. With

very few exceptions the wardens are plain
ignoramuses, whose conception of adminis-

trative capacity is the most ferocious bru-

talization of prisoners. With the possible

exception of Lawes, in charge of Sing-Sing,

there is not a prison warden in America who
ever heard of the science of criminology.

And even Lawes, who professes to be a stu-
dent of criminology, remains the head of an
institution that still carries on practices that

are but a slight departure from the tortures
of the Spanish inquisition.

Contrast the American torture system—-
the gallows, the electric chair, the lethal
chamber, the dark cells, solitary confinement
—with the Soviet system, for instance. In-
stead of iron bars and small stinking cells,
the prisoners of the Soviet state live in well-
furnished, light, airy rooms. There are no
iron bars and no restrictions regarding their
talking with other prisoners. Instead of be-
ing isolated from their families they are per-

mitted long, intimate private visits. During
their terms of imprisonment they are taught
some trade or profession that willmake them
useful members of society and enable them
once and for all to abandon lives of crime.
They are granted vacations every six months
during which time they may visit any place
in the Soviet Union they choose. The Soviet
prisons are in reality rehabilitation institu-
tions for human beings who have not been
able to function in a given social environ-
ment.

Instead of being compelled to listen to the
fatuous imprecations of priests and the im-
becile bellowing of salvation army captains,
the prisoners of the Soviet government are
under the careful observation of specialists
in criminal psychology. Each prisoner is a
special problem and every effort is directed
toward developing him to a stage where he
will consider himself a useful citizen of the
country and of the world, instead of an out-
cast.

This contrast is only one of tens of thou-
sands that distinguish a Communist govern-
ment from a capitalist government. Only the
abolition of capitalism will end the fiendish
tortures of prisoners that provoke such out-
breaks as the Florida, Louisiana and Balti-
more affairs. Only a society that exists for
the benefit of the masses who inhabit the
earth will be able to apply scientific reme-
dies to all social diseases.

Another Republican Alibi
Now that Hoover has delivered his speech

calculated to influence the voters of the in-
dustrial east to support the republican ticket,
the guns of the campaign committee are
turned toward the farmers. Just as Andrew
W. Mellon’s treasury department issued a re-
port on “the business situation” as a prelude

bo Hoover’s Newark so Secretary of

Agriculture Jardine now comes forth with
advice to the farmer as a substitute for farm
relief. Since every farmer now knows that
the price of wheat has fallen and that, in
spite of the bountiful harvest, the average
farmer will realize less than last year, Secre-
tary Jardine, using his position to aid the
Hoover campaign, admonishes the farmers
not to sell their crop now, in an already over-
stocked market, but to wait until the supply
diminishes and prices rise. If the farmers
willonly hold their crop until after the elec-
tion in November it will suit the purposes of
the republican politicians.

Unfortunately for Jardine and Hoover few
of the farmers are financially able to hold
their crops even a short time. The mortgage
banker is at hand demanding his interest;
no bankers can be found who will advance
money to the farmers so they can hold their
crops until prices rise—because the banking
houses know that the world wheat market is
glutted; that there will be a tremendous
world surplus this year.

To wait for prices to rise under such con-
ditions, even if the farmers were able to hold
their crops, is like chasing rainbows for the
mythical pot of gold—the hoped-for goal is
never reached, but the pursuer becomes ex-
hausted and perishes in despair.

It is high time the workers as well as that
other great ejiploited section of the Ameri-
can population, the farmers, ceased placing
any hope whatsoever in either of the old par-
ties and rallied to the support of the one
party that offers away out of the present
situation, the Workers (Communist) Party.
A system of wealth production that cannot
guarantee security for the producers of its
food supply deserves to perish. Only the
Communists challenge the very existence of
such a system.

Vote Communist!

To the Highest Bidder
The reason most liberal journalists are

what they are is because they are not able
to sell their services to the big capitalists.
After a certain training in liberalism, during
which time they gain a more or less uncer-
tain following by mildly berating what the
late Roosevelt called “the malefactors of
great wealth” who “abuse” their position by
imposing upon the “common people,” they
succeed in convincing the Wall Street gang
of their usefulness.

In other words the principal reason certain
journalists are liberals instead of prostitutes
for big business is because no one has con-
sidered their sendees valuable enough to
purchase.

Which brings us to the case of one of the
favorite writers of the “Nation-New Repub-
lic” crowd, Mr. William Allen White, of Em-
poria, Kansas. After a long apprenticeship
in the camp of liberalism Mr. White now
blooms forth as one of the denizens of the
journalistic red-light district of the power

trust.
At a hearing before the federal trade

commission this hero of American liberalism
was exposed as having received a check for
SSOO for delivering a lecture for the National
Electric Light Ass&ciation. So, Mr. White,
the liberal supporter of Hoover for president,
finds himself in the same dirty nest with
Mr. Frank L. Smith, another Hoover sup-
porter, who is bought and paid for by Mr.
Samuel Insull of the power trust.

The federal trade commission itself is
merely an instrument of Wall Street, used
to prevent real facts coming to light. It is
a certainty that only the smallest particle of
the real facts regarding bribery of publicists
and other “moulders of public opinion” are
revealed.

Another beneficiary of the power trust is
Northwestern University, a religious insti-
tution of “hire-learning” at Chicago. Still
another is that specimen of ineffable in-
famy, the blood-streaked participant in the
murders of Sacco and Vanzetti, President A.
Lawrence lyowell of Harvard University,
whose institution receives the trivial sum of
$30,000 per year for “research work” in be-
half of the power combine. Mr. Lowell, with
his brother hangman, the odious Governor
Fuller of Massachusetts, also supports Her-
bert Hoover of the Teapot Dome cabinet.

Thus we see that the Kansas liberal has
at last qualified for a front seat among
the kept favorites of Wall Street
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For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

By I. AMTER

John L. Lewis gave him permis-
sion to call the operators into ses-
sion in order to make a “settlement,”
and therefore Lee Hall, district
president of District Six of the
United Mine Worker? Union, invited
the coal operators to a conference.

The coal operators. refused. Only
five were present, and no settlement
was effected. Lee Hall is very pa-
tient, and although the Ohio Coal
Operators Association declared that
it would have no dealings with the
union, Hall was undaunted. Gov-
ernor Donahey appealed to the op-
erators to do their utmost to bring
about peace for the industry that
was badly hit. The coal operators
did not blush—they remained
adamant. *

Lee Hall called another confer-
ence—the first one was only a “pre-
liminary” one. Eight operators ap-

peared at this conference, and mat-
ters proceeded so far that a sub-
committee could be elected to work

i out an agreement. Its findings are
i out—and now “peace” has been
established in the coal industry of
Ohio.

What did the conference decide?
It agreed upon a wage scale of $5
i day, and 70 cents a ton. No com-
petitive scale, no sliding scale. The
agreement is for 18 months, and,
during that time, the miners will
enjoy work and prosperity—and
peace. But will they ?

Who are the coal operators who
attended the conference? They are
operators owning and operating 14

mines and employing 3,000 men.
Some of Hie mines are wagon mines,
and, according to S. Horace Rob-
bins, president of the Ohio Coal Op-
erators Association, “their tonnage

icpresents not more than one-half
of one per cent of the normal pro-

duction of the state.” A fine rep-
resentation for a settlement.

But what does this peace mean?
Can there be peace ? There cannot!

| At least three important factors are
against it:

1. The rationalization of the in-
dustry. Loading machinery is being

j introduced into the big mines by the
j big coal operators and is producing
coal more cheaply and efficiently.
Loading machines were installed
last winter near Cadiz, and are
proving effective. According to the
“Illinois Miner,” loading machinery
in IS large mines would produce
69,000,000 tons of coal a year, a
larger amount than is produced to-
day in 4.35 mines, and would require
only 18,000 miners, displacing nearly
60,000 miners!

Is this progressive feature of
rationalization to be stopped? Will
the operators tolerate it? Should
the miners oppose it? The oper-
ators will not tolerate opposition,
the miners cannot oppose it—and
they should not. (How this aspect
of the question must be treated will
be dealt with later.)

But ono thing is sure, the load-
ing machine, which is expensive
and can be installed only by rich
companies, will ruin the competi-
tion of the small operator and no
matter what agreement he has made
with the miners the agreement will
be null and void of its own accord.
The small, inefficient mines will
close down—and the agreement will
die.

A $200,000,000 merger has been
effected in West Virginia, the pur-
pose being to install the most mod-
ern methods of coal production and
thereby produce coal economically.
Will the small operators of central
Ohio, with their hand labor, be able
to compete with the miners.of West
Virginia, which will use loading ma-
chinery to the greatest extent pos-
sible? They will not, and will shut
down automatically, and the agree-
ment will be of no account.

2. Competition of West Virginia.
The conditions for the workers in
West Virginia today are intolerable.
Wages are low, the men work only
two or three days a week. Will
Ohio be able to compete, in face
of the competition of West Virginia,
with or without the loading m&-

i chine ? Will it be able to compete
‘with Kentucky? According to the
department of mines, West Virginia

land Kentucky in the month of May

THE PERIODICAL FLEECING By Fred Ellis

Ohio Coal Fields
Sell-out of Coal Diggers by the Lewis Machine
Complete; Miners Prepare to Build New Union

of this year produced nearly 50 per

cent of all the bituminous coal mined
in the country—l6,soo,ooo out of
36.500,000 tons! Two non-union
states producing nearly half of the
coal—and there was no coal short-
age. This demonstrates that either
with or without loading machinery
these two non-union fields, with
their lower scale and conditions, will
not only be a menace to Ohio, but
drag down the conditions despite
the agreement between Lee Hall and
the coa! operators. The Ohio coal op-
erators will meet the competition of
the West Virginia operators by
slashing the wages, andwiis will be
brought about simply by Tlosing the
mines and forcing the men through
hunger to accept lower wages.

When one couples the loading
machinery to the lower scale, then
one sees that the probability is even
greater. When one adds to it the
fact that the non-union fields of
West Virginia and Kentucky are

: working only a few days a week,
and can be worked six days, then
the' possibility of knocking Ohio
entirely out of the market becomes
glaring—despite the agreement.

3. The denial of cars and there-
! fore of market. The small operator

has no right to existence in the day
of trusts and super-trusts. The coal
operator is not a self-sufficient be-
ing. Ha is part of a gigantic com-
plex. Pittsburgh coal is Andrew
Mellon, which is aluminum, banks,

; etc. Consolidation Coal is John D.
Rockefeller, which is Standard Oil,
Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., rail-
roads, banks, etc. The New York
Central mines are United States
Steel, J. P. Morgan, DuPont Chem-
ical—a pyramid of cumulative cap-
ital. And against these pyramids
stands the puny coal operator!

What cannot the trust do? It
can see to it that the railroads do
rot furnish flats. It can freeze the

j small operator out of the market.
It can so underbid him that he will
be glad to either close down the

mine to save his capital or to escape
with his hide unhurt.

In the face of this third fact, what
does the agreement mean ? It means
nothing.

What can the miner do in the face
of this “settlement” and the situa-
tion in the industry?

It is clear that the Save-the-Union
group could not get a better settle-
ment, and the left wing does not
make any such claim. The reason
that Lee Hall had to make such a
shameful, devastating agreement is
that his “leader,” Mr. John L. Lewis,
and he, too, carried on a policy of
destroying the union, so that the
miners became helpless before the
onslaught of the toal operators. In
the face of this situation, with the
union wrecked, and the miners be-
trayed by the false slogan of "no
backward step,” while John L. Lewis
was destroying their union and pre-
paring them for the worst sell-out
in the history of the labor move-
ment of this country, Lee Hall had
to accept any terms, even though
any rank and file miner can under-
stand that this agreement means
nothing.

First wreck the union—the only
support of the miner—and then ac-
cept the ignominous terms of the
coal operators and say that they
are the best conditions that could
be obtained! The responsibility
rests upon the traitors—Lewis, Hall,
Fagan, Fishwick and all their lieu-
tenants.

The miner cannot oppose the load-
ing machine, which has come to
stay—and yet (he loading machine
will throw him out of the industry.
Hall knows it—Lewis known it—-
and their only answer is “throw
300,000 miners out of the industry.”
Truly, if the conditions remain the
same, then 300,000 men will be dis-
placed forever from the industry,
and they will be followed by tens
of thousands more. But that does
not solve the question—for these
men must live, and the same process
of modern machinery plus the speed-

CAMPAIGN CORNER
The election campaign in Cali-

fornia is in full swing. The drive
lor the collection of signatures on
the petitions is on and the Party
will be on the ballot in that state.
These signatures must be filed on
September 22. When Comrade Fos-
ter speaks in Los Angele 3 on Sep-
tember 23 it will be as legal candi-
date on the ballot in California. Los
Angeles sub-district has to turn in
10,000 signatures in 22 days, or an
average of over 400 a day. Cali-
fornia election laws are designed to
block all competition for the cap-
italist parties in that state. Just
the same, in the home of the open-
shop, the Party will be on the bal-
lot and rolling up a lot of Com-
munist votes in November.

• • «

Adam Getto, secretary of the la-
bor party of Washington County,
Pa., and candidate for congress from
the 25th district on the labor party
ticket, has written to the secretary
of state demanding that his name
be taken off the socialist party

! ticket, whose nomination he received
without his permission or consent.
Getto issued a public statement de-
nouncing the socialist party for its
alliance with the reactionary ele-
ments in the labor movement against
tho left wing, and particularly James
Maurer, former president of the

! Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,
and vice-presidential candidate on

1 1 he socialist ticket, who made a
united front with Capellini, Fagan
and other gangster elements at the
last convention of the federation
against the progressive and radical
delegates. Getto says that the so-
cialist party as a whole and indi-
vidual leaders like Maurer, did noth-
ing to assist the miners during their
strike. The socialists even went v

far as to refuse to give halls under
their control to strikers for meeting
purposes. Getto calls on the work-
ers of Pennsylvania in general to
support Foster and Gitlow, presi-
dential and vice-presidential candi-
dates, respectively, of the Workers
(Communist) Party, and on the
workers in Washington County to
support the candidates of the labor
party, which in convention assem-
bled at Philadelphia last May en-
dorsed the Communist ticket.

* * *

The election campaign of the
Workers (Communist) Party in
Pennsylvania, and in ali the mining
states, is tied up with the great
struggle that is now going on be-
tween the reactionary forces led by
John L. Lewis and the operators on
one side, and the left wing, under
the leadership of John Watt, Free-
man Thompson, Pat Toohey, An-
thony Minerich and other militants.
The militants are building a new
miners union that will organize all
the hard and soft coal miners in the
country into one powerful industrial
union, that will base itself on an
uncompromising struggle against
the bosses and their agents In the
battered and betrayed U. M. W. A.,
which is now only a shadow of a
labor union, due to the treachery of
John L. Lewis and his henchmen.

• • •

A Greek worker from Detroit
writes: “I am enclosing in this let-
ter a ten-dollar money order. This
is to help pay the expenses of the
election. My nationality is Greek.
I haven't got my second papers yet.
But I have tried very hard and for
that reason I cannot vote and I am
very sorry. But I am willing to do
my best and I am doing the best I

1 «.»->•

up is being introduced in every in-
dustry, which is displacing its own
hundreds of thousands. What is
then to be done? Shall the work-
ers, as at the time of the installa-
tion of the first textile machinery,
attempt to destroy it ? He shall
not: The machine must be put to
tlie service of the men and women
who use it—not to enslave them as
it does today, not to represent more
profit for the owner, the capitalist,
but to furnish greater facility of
production for the workers.

Today that means that the worker
must demand the lowering of hours,
an equal division of work, so that
each miner will find employment
and none will suffer. But in the
end that will not suffice, for the
machinery of production, in the
United States in particular, has
been improved to such an extent
that, compared with 1919, 11 per
cent less men produce 26 per cent
more commodities. This can be in-
creased by scrapping the old ma-
chinery and methods, by cutting the
waste in overhead and distribution,
so that only part of the workers
will be employed while the majority

i will remain idle.
What is the solution? That the

workers must prepare to take over
the machinery of production to op-
erate it not for profit—nor from
the standpoint of production—but
for the purpose of use. This means
the Revolution—but the American
worker is not yet prepared to fight
for that—neither organizationally
nor ideologically. The conditions,
however, will force him in that
direction..

The sell-out is complete. The big
operators will not deal with the
union, reactionary as its officials
are and willing as they are to sac-
rifice the men. The mergers and
trustification in the non-union fields,
the control of the railroads, the in-
troduction of machinery, make the
“settlement” a joke.

There can be no peace in the coal-
fields. The miners must recognize
this, and have recognized it, and are
preparing to buiid up a new union
that will fight for the interests of
the miners. Today the miners are
forced to accept the conditions that
the sell-out of Lewis, by decision of
the Executive Council, forces upon
them. Tfcey must accept them—-
and they do—not with the concep-

| tion that ali is lost. No—out of
(the chaos, depression and defeat a

j new union is growing. Not a re-
plica of Lewis’ union—but a fight-
ing union with a different policy
and a different aim. Though it is
not stated in the program of the new
union, inevitably through the strug-

gle in the mining industry, as in
other industries, with the ad-
vancing war, the miner will not and
cannot be content with continually
facing unemployment, hunger and
deprivation. The miners have
learnt a bitter lesson. Not only
the coal operators are their ene-

-1 rnies, but the government, too, op-
presses them. The textile workers
of New Bedford also are learning
the role of the government. The
Canton steel workers are learning
to their enlightenment. All these
workers will learn—through the
struggle for better conditions —that
the employers will oppose them—-
and though here and there they will
make a concession—in the end they
will stand fast. They will learn
that, the fight will have to be a
basic one: shall the workers or the
capitalists control the mines and in-
dustries of the country? Shall the
workers suffer and struggle, or
shall they struggle and demand con-
trol?

This question will be posed in the
not distant future—and the shame-
ful betrayal of Lewis and his yield-
ing to and co-operation with the
government will have taught the
miners the proper lesson. There can
bn no peace, either in the coalfields
or anywhere, as long as capitalism
exists. The struggle is on and will
continue till the workers have taken
over control through their organized
power, facing the capitalists and
the capitalist government, facing
them and defeating them; defeating
and destroying them and establish-

I ing working class power—the pro-
letarian dictatorship

Told You So
THE former associates of the

United States in the grand and
glorious war to make the world safe
for democracy, or what we haven’t
got, would like to pay their debts if
they had the money. They are well-
meaning gentlemen, but creditors
are hard boiled customers and pre-
fer the color of a debtor’s money to
the sound of his voice. And they
don’t give a darn where he gets the
dough.

* * *

IN the early part of 1917, Germany
* was pushing the Allies back to the
Atlantic Ocean and mission after

mission came

j in£ for alms
T. J. O’Flaherty than there

are bondsmen
| around the Tombs. The great heart
,of America was touched because,
forsooth, Morgan’s millions were in-

, vested with the allies and it hap-
pened that it was to the best in-
terests of the dominant capitalist
elements in the U. S. that the
Kaiser should be licked. The Allies
got the cash.

* * *

DUT anybody will tell you that it
is much more pleasant to receive

than to give money. The Allies had
a jolly old time burning up the Wall
Street loans. They won the war
and democracy was saved. Don’t
ask us for a bill of particulars. Like
the old lady in the play, who ex-
claimed when she heard that her
daughter was being suitored by the
vice-president of a corporation: “He
must be nice. Isn’t he a vice-presi-
dent,” we never doubt the words of
statesmen. But the worst began to
come almost immediately after the
victory was won. Poetical, but un-
pleasant.

* * •

DIG-HEARTED Uncle Sam wanted
"

his money back. He did not care
where it came from. So the Allies
decided to take it out of Germany’s
hide. Now, it is a fact, well known
to gardeners and even gentlemen
farmers that you cannot extract
blood from a parsnip, so in order to
enable Germany to nay the cost of
getting licked, she was allowed to
engage the services of a United
States financial expert. He got the
money. This fellow is still on the
iob. But the Allies have not yet paid
their debts to the United States,
which is not so good for them, be-
cause whenever they get fresh with
Sam, and pull off some pleasantry
like the secret naval-military pact
between England and France, Uncle
threatens to send the sheriff. Then
there is weeping and gnashing of
teeth.

* *
«.

TO get to the point long deferred.
1 At the forthcoming international

conference on reparations, the for-
mer allies will try to arrive at some
arrangement whereby they can pay
off part or all of their war debts.
The French would like to sell $400,-
000,000 of German bonds with which
to pay the United States the amount

| due for war supplies. The British
i would take a slice from some other
part of the Teuton economic ana-
tomy. The United States would be
millions to the good in the trans-
action, thn it would not mean an ad-
ditional doughnut on an American

jworkingman’s table.
* * *

IT would all be sweated out of the
* German workingclass. Low as
the German worker’s standard of
living is now it would be hammered
down still further. In order to com-
pete with their rivals, the German
capitalists would again cut wages.
This would react in other countries.
And to make a long story short, the
brilliant schemes of the Allies would
end where they started—in an im-
passe, from which there is no relief
except thru the stern method of revo-
lution. The worfdngclass of the
world must pitch war debts and all
other debts incurred by their mas-
ters into the cess-pool of history and
start out with a clean slate to build
up a social order, where cooperation
for the common good, will take the
place of the competitive system, un-
der which men, women and children
of the workingclass are slaves to the
parasitic few that hold political
power and thru force, control the
productive machinery of society.
The workers and peasants of Sovjet
Russia have blazed the way for the
rest of the

>

world. It is the only
path to freedom.

LETTER CARRIERS ELECT.
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 19.—At

the closing session of the New York
State Association of Letter Carriers’
convention last night, Nias Hewitt,
of Amsterdam, was re-elected pres-
ident. Other officers elected were:
vice president, George C. Monaghan,
Rochester; secretary, Peter Groth-
man, Jamaica; treasurer, Robert VV.
Warnock, Troy; executive commit-
tee: Charles S. Waldie, Yonkers;
George F. Kinnerle, Buffalo; Ess W.
Huston, Schenectady, and J. D. Pow-
ers, Elmira.
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